T. BICKLE & SON,
IMPORTERS & WHOLESALE & RETAIL

Dealers in Drugs, Chemicals, Patent Medicines,
OILS, PAINTS, VARNISHES, DYE STUFFS, &C., &C.

T. BICKLE & SON, beg to intimate that, from their long experience in the business (now nearly thirty years in this city), together with buying in the best markets, for cash only, they are prepared to offer inducements to cash buyers, and solicit a call.

ONTARIO BREWERY.
L. BAUER,
BREWER OF
ALE, PORTER, AND LAGER BEER,
CATHARINE STREET, HAMILTON, C. W.

ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
CHARLES A. BIRGE,
Importer, and Wholesale Dealer in,
LEAF TOBACCO,
AND MANUFACTURER OF
CHOICE BRANDS OF CIGARS,
22 JOHN STREET,
(BETWEEN KING AND KING WILLIAM.),
HAMILTON, C. W.

All orders promptly attended to.

JOSIAS BRAY,
GENERAL
Passage and Railway Ticket Agent,
MONEY BROKER,
AND
GOVERNMENT PASSPORT AGENT, &c., &c.,
HAMILTON, C. W.
(ESTABLISHED IN 1845.)

Dealer in Uncurrent Money, Gold, Silver, and Exchange,
AGENT FOR
The celebrated Inman Line, The Hamburg and Southampton Lines,
The Glasgow Line and the California Line of Mail Steamships,
Tapscott's Liverpool and Lines of London Packets; The
Passenger's Line of New Zealand Packets; The Australia
Pioneer Line; The Grand Trunk Railway of Canada,
The New York Central Railroad, &c., &c.

ALPHABETICAL DIRECTORY.

Bingham, John, teamster Spring Brewery, h Bay opp the brewery
Bingham, John W. G. W.R. bds u s King, bet Hess and Caroline
Bingham, Miss Margaret, school teacher, bds 43 Hughson north
Bingle, Joseph, baker, Mark Hill, h w s McNab, bet King and Main
Binnington, Robert, brakesman, h w s Mary, bet Barton and Lind
Bint, William, carpenter, h Robinson, bet Bowery and Caroline
Birely, Lewis D. student, (D. D. Wright & Son) h King east, nr Victoria Avenue
BIRELY, N. F. grain storage and shipping merchant, Brock nr Bay,
and 55 King east, h cor King and Victoria Avenue
BIRGE, CHARLES A. cigar manufacturer, and dealer in leaf tobacco, 22 John north, bds Royal Hotel (see card, p. 48)
Birkenhead, William, saddler, James Jolley
Birkett, William, salesman, h Peel nr James
Birrell, Michael, baker, h Walnut, bet Peel and O'Reilly
Birrell, John, bond clerk, Custom House, h w s Park nr Cannon
BISSEY, G. H. (A. L. Woodruff & Co.) h Catharine opp Gore
Bishop, Jacob, wsshner for Barracks, h s s Tyburn nr Walnut
BLACFFORD, JOHN, undertaker, h w s McNab, bet King and Main (see card, front of book
Black, Daniel, Fountain saloon, 36 James north, h same
BLACK, GEORGE, manager Montreal Telegraph Office, 1 King west, h Catharine, w s bet Augusta and Catharina
Black Horse Inn, William Dunham proprietor, York, bet McNab and Park
Black, James, bds Neligan's Hotel, Locomotive
Black, James, salesman, bds w s Park, bet Colborne and Sheaffe
Black, James, salesman, Catharine opp Gore
BLACK, JAMES, notary public and Custom House broker, Henry bet Catharine and John, h same
Black, James G. salesman, bds Catharine, nr Gore
Black, John, brush maker, h s s Peel nr Walnut.
Black, Robert, ship carpenter, bds Ship Inn, e s John, bet Base and Guise
Black, William, machinist, h w s Park, bet Colborne and Sheaffe
Black, W. turner, G. W.R.
Blackburn, Miss Emily, school teacher, h Park, north of Merrick
Blackburn, J. lumber inspector, G. W.R.
Blackburn, John, e e s Park, bet Vine and Merrick
Blair, Robert, carpenter, h e s Cathcart, bet Wilson and Henry
Blair, Robert, mason, h Catharine, cor Lind
Blair, Samuel, helper G. W.R. h McNab, cor Mulberry
Blair, William, laborer, h e s Cathcart, bet Wilson and Henry
Blake, John, laborer, h Concession nr James
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Blake, William</td>
<td>butcher</td>
<td>City Market</td>
<td>Hamilton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blakeley, Robert</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>h William, bet Barton and South</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blamey, Robert</td>
<td>bookbinder</td>
<td>Haigh &amp; Smiley, h Main cor Bond</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bland, John H.</td>
<td>(col’d) barber</td>
<td>S Hughson north, h same</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bland, Thomas H.</td>
<td>(col’d) h s East Market, near Wentworth</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blatz, Michael</td>
<td>tailor</td>
<td>h s East Market, bet Mary and Nelson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bleakman, William</td>
<td>carpenter</td>
<td>bds 17 Nelson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blevens, William</td>
<td>carpenter</td>
<td>h Lock, bet George and King</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blew, Henry</td>
<td>tavernkeeper</td>
<td>s s King William, bet James and Hughson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bligh, Edward</td>
<td>harness maker</td>
<td>James Jolly</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bliss, Horace C.</td>
<td>dealer in patent medicines, h w s Wellington, bet Gore and Henry</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bloomer, Andrew</td>
<td>grocer</td>
<td>e s Hughson, bet Warren and Hannah north, h same</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bloomer, J.</td>
<td>cabinet-maker</td>
<td>G.W.R.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bloomer, James</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>h w s Mary, bet Barton and Stinson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bliouat, James</td>
<td>jun. baggage master</td>
<td>G.W.R. h Concession, cor Park</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bliouat, John</td>
<td>clerk</td>
<td>G.W.R. h Concession, cor Park</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bliouat, David</td>
<td>conductor</td>
<td>G.W.R.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bliouat, James</td>
<td>baggage master</td>
<td>G.W.R. office at depot</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bliouat, John</td>
<td>clerk</td>
<td>G.W.R.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blowes, Isaac</td>
<td>mariner</td>
<td>h w s McNab, bet Wilson and Picton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blowes, James</td>
<td>mariner</td>
<td>h e s James, bet Wilson and Picton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blum, Charles</td>
<td>pork and sausage dealer, King, cor Park, h same</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blyth, Hugh</td>
<td>storekeeper</td>
<td>Wanzer &amp; Co.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blyth, Thomas A.</td>
<td>provincial land surveyor, h s Bold bet James and McNab</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOARD OF TRADE,</td>
<td>rooms Wentworth Buildings, James, cor Main</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boase, Mrs. Jane</td>
<td>(widow Richard) fancy store Napier, cor Caroline h same</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOGART, DONALD A.</td>
<td>dentist</td>
<td>n e cor James and Hughson, h w s Hughson near King William</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boggs, John</td>
<td>carpenter</td>
<td>h King cor Queen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boggs, John W.</td>
<td>carpenter</td>
<td>Yates &amp; Garson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boice, William</td>
<td>(Boice and Cromwell)</td>
<td>h John</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOICE &amp; CROMWELL,</td>
<td>(Wm. Boice and Wm. A. Cromwell)</td>
<td>importers of staple and fancy dry goods, 27 and 29 King east</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bolagan, Charles</td>
<td>tobacco roller</td>
<td>h w s Elgin, bet Little Gore and Henry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bolagan, John</td>
<td>tobacco roller</td>
<td>h w s Elgin, bet Little Gore and Henry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bolger, Patrick</td>
<td>soda water maker, with Milton</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bolingbrooke, Charles</td>
<td>glass sign writer, gilder, engraver, and enameler, 21 York, h same</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Brady, Patrick, laborer, h O'Reilly, bet Walnut and Cherry
Brady, Thomas, shoemaker, h Peel
Brand, Edward, carter, h n s Little Main, bet Pearl and Ray
Brand, George, carter, h 32 Hughson north
Brandon, John, laborer, h 47 Rebecca
Brandum, Charles, (col'd) barber, h 52 John south
Branigan, Mrs. (widow Edward) h James, cor Concession
Branigan, Gregory, news agent G.W.R. bds 33 Rebecca
Branigan, Mrs. Louisa (widow Terence) tavern, 33 Rebecca
Brannan, J. carpenter, G.W.R.
Branigan, Mrs. (widow Edward) h James, cor Concession
Branigan, Gregory, news agent G.W.R. bds 33 Rebecca
Branigan, Mrs. Louisa (widow Terence) tavern, 33 Rebecca
Brannan, J. carpenter, G.W.R.
Branigan, Mrs. (widow Edward) h James, cor Concession
Branigan, Gregory, news agent G.W.R. bds 33 Rebecca
Branigan, Mrs. Louisa (widow Terence) tavern, 33 Rebecca
Brannan, J. carpenter, G.W.R.
Branigan, Mrs. (widow Edward) h James, cor Concession
Branigan, Gregory, news agent G.W.R. bds 33 Rebecca
Branigan, Mrs. Louisa (widow Terence) tavern, 33 Rebecca
Brannan, J. carpenter, G.W.R.
Branigan, Mrs. (widow Edward) h James, cor Concession
Branigan, Gregory, news agent G.W.R. bds 33 Rebecca
Branigan, Mrs. Louisa (widow Terence) tavern, 33 Rebecca
Brannan, J. carpenter, G.W.R.
Branigan, Mrs. (widow Edward) h James, cor Concession
Branigan, Gregory, news agent G.W.R. bds 33 Rebecca
Branigan, Mrs. Louisa (widow Terence) tavern, 33 Rebecca
Brannan, J. carpenter, G.W.R.
Branigan, Mrs. (widow Edward) h James, cor Concession
Branigan, Gregory, news agent G.W.R. bds 33 Rebecca
Branigan, Mrs. Louisa (widow Terence) tavern, 33 Rebecca
Brannan, J. carpenter, G.W.R.
Branigan, Mrs. (widow Edward) h James, cor Concession
Branigan, Gregory, news agent G.W.R. bds 33 Rebecca
Branigan, Mrs. Louisa (widow Terence) tavern, 33 Rebecca
Brannan, J. carpenter, G.W.R.
Branigan, Mrs. (widow Edward) h James, cor Concession
Branigan, Gregory, news agent G.W.R. bds 33 Rebecca
Branigan, Mrs. Louisa (widow Terence) tavern, 33 Rebecca
Brannan, J. carpenter, G.W.R.
PHABETICAL DIRECTORY. HAMILTON CITY.

Broderick, John, harness maker, h s s Cherry, near Jane
Brothie, James, tinsmith, bds Bay, cor Cannon
Brookes, Wm. laborer, h n s King William, bet John and Hughson
Brooks, Charles, grocer, s s York, bet Caroline and Hess, h same
Brooks, John, bds Neligan's Hotel, Locomotive
Brooks, Lucien H. traveller, J. Winer & Co.
Brooks, William, laborer, h s King east, n Wellington
Brought, G. accountant, Bank of Montreal
Brown, Mr. shoemaker, bds Murray's Hotel, Bay.
Brown, Adam, (Brown Gillespie & Co.) h Hannah opp Hughson
Brown, Andrew, attorney, h n s Augusta, bet John and Hughson
Brown, Andrew, marble cutter, h Caroline, cor Maiden Lane
Brown, Clarence, clerk, J. Fielding, bds n s Augusta bet Hughson and John
Brown, Clarence, hatter, bds Andrew Brown
Brown, David, carpenter, bds Orcadian tavern, Stuart, opp G. W. R. depot
BROWN, EDMUND, (Sharp & Brown) h e s Bay, bet Merrick and Vine
Brown, Edward, wiper, G.W.R. bds Bay, cor Concession
Brown, George, laborer, h w s Bay, bet Napier and Market
Brown, George, h w s Park, bet Cannon and Vine
Brown, J.blacksmith, G.W.R.
Brown, James, cabinet maker, h McNab nr Mulberry
Brown, James, fitter, bds n s York, bet Hess and Queen
Brown, James, carpenter, h John cor Oak
Brown, James, carpenter, h Grove
Brown, James, stonemason, h s s Broadway, bet Queen and Ray
Brown, Jessie, (widow John) h Hughson, bet Wilson and Hannah
Brown, John, (Kerr Brown & Co.) h Highfield
Brown, John, laborer, h e s Locomotive, north of York
Brown, John, laborer, h Railway, near Concession
Brown, John, laborer, h s s John, bet Base and Guise
Brown, John, sergeant major, h e s Nelson
Brown, John, tailor, h Walnut, cor O'Reilly
Brown, Joseph, laborer, bds Walnut, cor O'Reilly
Brown, Joseph, apprentice, bds w s McNab bet Cannon and Mulberry
BROWN, MRS. sen. h n s Markland, bet Bond and Bowery
Brown, Mrs. Margaret, h Allan Cottage, Cherry near Catharina
Brown, R. millwright, G.W.R.
Brown, Robert, laborer, h w s Hess, north of Miles
Brown, Robert T. shoemaker, h e s James north, bet Stinson and Barton
Brown, Stephen, (colored) laborer, h e s John north, bet Gore and Cannon

Brown, Ulick, laborer, h Cherry, bet O'Reilly and Peel
Brown, Wm. laborer, h e s Bay, bet Cannon and Vine
Brown, William, railroad, h Tyburn, near James
Brown, William, baker, h e s Cathcart, near Henry
Brown, William, (W. Brown & Co. and Brown & Bautz) h Bowery, south, near Central School
Brown, W. & Co. booksellers and stationers, 46 James north
BROWN, GILLESPIE & Co. (Adam Brown, Geo. H. Gillespie, and H. W. Routh) wholesale grocers and wine importers, James, cor King
Browne, Edward, wharfinger, forwarder, and agent Royal Mail Line of Steamers, Browne's wharf, h Barton, bet James and Hughson
Brownlee, David, fitter, G.W.R. h Stuart east, bet Hughson and John
Bruce, Alex. (Burton, Sadleir & Bruce) h on the mountain
Bruce, Francis C. (John A. Bruce & Co.) h n s Cannon, bet McNab and Park
Bruce, John A. (John A. Bruce & Co.) h n s Cannon, bet McNab and Park
Bruce, John M. student at law, h s s Maria, bet Catharine and Walnut
Bruce, Magnus, merchant tailor, 7 James north, up stairs, h Main
Bruce, Miss, h s s Main, bet Ray and Pearl
BRUCE, JOHN A. & Co. (John A. and Francis C.) seed merchants, 52 King west (see card, p. 44)

BRUCE & MURRAY, (John A. Bruce and David Murray) proprietors, Rosedale Nurseries, Ferguson Avenue bet Henry and Barton
Brunley, William, barber, Josiah, Cochran
Brumpton, Mr. Maria, cor Catharine
Brunt, Matilda, (widow William) h w s James, bet Wood and Picton
Brush, Valentine, mason, h Bold, bet Hess and Caroline.
Bryan, Thomas, landowner, Custom House, h s s York, bet Queen and Ray
Bryan, William J. salesman, G. J. Forster & Co. h w s Catharine, bet Gore and Rebecca
Bryant, Arthur, machinist F. G. Beckett & Co.
Bryce, Henry, tailor, bds Rob Roy Hotel
Buchan, George, freight department, G.W.R. h s s Broadway, bet Queen and Ray
Buchan, John, carpenter, h w s Ray, bet Broadway and Little Main
Buchan, John, teacher Grammar School, bds n s Hannah, bet John and Catharine
Buchan, Miss Mary, teacher Henry street School, h John, nr Hannah
BUCHANAN, HON. ISAAC, M.P.P. (Buchanan, Harris & Co.) Auchmar House, Claremont Park
Buchanan, Jane, (widow Robert) h Stuart east, bet Hughson and John
Buchanan, Peter T., Auchmar House, Claremont Park
BUCHANAN, ISAAC, & CO. (Hon. Isaac Buchanan, M.P.P. and
Robert K. Masterton) wholesale importers and wholesale grocers
BUCHANAN, HABRIS, & Co. (Hon. Isaac Buchanan, M.P.P. and
Robert K. Masterton) wholesale importers, King, cor Catharine
Buck, Nicholas, tailor, h rear Cannon, bet Park and McNab
Buckingham, William, butcher, City Market
Budge, Peter, mason, h w s Bay bet Cannon and Mulberry
Buell, A. E., carpenter, h s Little Main, bet Queen and Ray
BULL, HARCOURT B., insurance agent, Hughson, bet Main and
Tyburn, h same
Bull, Robert, tobacco worker, h r n s East Market, bet Wellington
and Cathcart
Bunns, Thomas, laborer, h n s Maria, bet Walnut and Cherry
Buntin, Elgin, clerk, bds British Hotel
Buntin, H. E., clerk, D. McInnes & Co
BUNTIN, JAMES, & Co. (James Buntin, Alexander Buntin, George
Boyd, and John Young Reid) wholesale stationers, paper and
envelope manufacturers, 23 King east
Burdan, Adam, blacksmith, P. Long, h King east, bet Wellington and
Walnut
Burdett, Francis, brush maker, bds North American Hotel
Burdett, Joseph, brush maker, King east, nr Cathcart
Burg, Henry, baker, h Catharina, nr Walnut
Burg, Henry, laborer, F. Schwarzw.
Burgess, F. assistant boiler maker, G.W.R.
Burgess, Frederick, laborer, h 29 Hughson north
Burgess, James, laborer, h Picton, bet James and McNab
Burr, A. car cleaner, G.W.R.
Burr, John, carpenter, h e s East av, bet Lawrence and Henry
Burr, M. painter, G.W.R.
Burke, Benjamin, (colored) whitewasher, h Lind, bet John and Hughson
Burke, John, laborer, h 104 Hughson north
Burke, John, helper, h s Hughson, nr King William
Burke, Matthew, laborer, h Hannah north, bet John and Hughson
Burke, Michael, laborer, h Picton, bet James and McNab
Burke, Mrs. (widow William) h s Canada, bet Pearl and Lock
Burke, Patrick, hatter, Canada Felt Hat Works
Burke, Miss Rose, h Picton, bet James and McNab
Burke, Thomas, laborer, h e s Hughson, bet King William & Rebecca
Burmeister, W. F. painter, h Emerald, bet Henry and Lawrence
Burness, Wm. reporter "Spectator," h w s Catharine, bet Gore and
Henry
Burnett, George, salesman, h McNab, n of G.W.R.
Burnett, Rev. Robert, established church of Scotland, h s s Herkimer,
bet Bond and McNab
Burnett, William, porter Ontario Bank
Burnett, William, porter, bds Miles Walker
Burns, Alexander, boilermaker, h n s Concession, bet Park and Bay
Burns, Alfred, painter, h w s Elgin, bet Wilson and Little Gore
Burns, Andrew, messenger, P.O. h York, nr Bay
Burns, Miss Annie, book folder, bds w s Catharine, bet Gore and
Henry
Burns, Bridget, book folder, bds w s Catharine, bet Gore and Henry
Burns, Henry, barber and hairdresser, York, nr Park, h same
Burns, John, carpenter, h Tyburn, bet Catharine and Walnut
Burns, Joseph, laborer, h e s Ray, bet Little Main and York
Burns, Lawrence, carpenter, h Little James, cor Pearl
Burns, Mrs. Margaret, (widow John) washerwoman, h McNab, cor
Vine
Burns, Mrs. Mary, (widow John) h w s Catharine, bet Gore and
Henry
Burns, Patrick, fireman gas works, h Barton, cor Mary
Burns, Robert, clerk, G.W.R. h w s Catharine, bet Henry and Gore
Burns, Miss Teresa, tip printer "Spectator" buildings, h Catharine, nr Gore
Burns, T. turner, G.W.R.
Burns, Thomas, clerk P. O. bds Mrs. Dallas, John
Burns, William, tailor, h e s Wellington, bet Rebecca and Gore
Burrell, Michael, peddler, Robert King
Burrige, James, shoemaker, bds w s Catharine, bet Henry and Gore
Burriss, Michael, stove mounter, h w s Mary, bet Henry and Lind
Burrow, William, moulder, bds Black Horse Inn, York
Burrowes, Mrs. (widow Arnold) h s s Augusta, nr Hughson
Burrows, John, joiner, h Stinson, bet John and Hughson
Burrows, Thomas, carpenter, bds 61 Hughson north
Burrows, Thomas, salesman, T. N. Best, h w s Cathcart, bet King
and King William
Burrows, W. carpenter, G.W.R.
Burt, James, moulder, h n s Little Gore, bet Cathcart and Wellington
Burt, John, moulder, h n s East Market, bet Nelson and Mary
Burt, John, engineer, G.W.R. h Little Market, bet Lock and Pearl
Burton, George, h w s Park, bet Concession and Colborne
Burton, George W. (Burton, Sadleir & Bruce) h Victoria Row,
King east
Burton, John, clerk, G.W.R. bds w s Park, bet Concession and Colborne
Burton, Sadleir & Bruce, (George W. Burton, Charles A. Sadleir
and Alexander Bruce), barristers, King east, opp the fountain
BUSCOMBE, R. C. Hamilton Club House, 96 James north, h same
Buscombe, Samuel, shoemaker, Peel, cor Cherry
Busher, Mrs. J. second hand store, King, nr Cathcart
Busher, Joseph, baker, King, bet Nelson and Cathcart
Bushman, Lewis, broom maker, h Queen, cor Wentworth
Bushy, Joseph, baker, h e s Cathcart, bet King and King William
Buskard, Ezra, carriage maker, H. G. Cooper & Co.
Buskard, Robert, carriage maker, H. G. Cooper & Co. h n s Hunter, bet Caroline and Bowery
Buskard, William, painter, h Union, bet John and Hughson
Butcher, Robert, carpenter and builder, 86 Rebecca, h same
Butler, Daniel R. carpenter, h Hannah, bet James and Hughson
Butler, Joseph, blacksmith, h Broadway, cor Ray
Butler, Patrick, teamster, h Bold, bet Hess and Caroline
Butler, Thomas R. shoemaker, h w s James, nr Mulberry
Byrne, Andrew, porter, P. O. h rear s s York, bet Park and Bay
Byrne, James, clerk, Hamilton Muir & Co
Byrne, James, laborer, Catharina, nr Walnut
Byrne, Mark, carpenter, h e s Mary, bet Wilson and Little Gore
Byrne, Michael, laborer, h w s Locomotive, bet York and Concession
Byrne, Patrick, h w s Locomotive, bet York and Concession
Byrne, Terence, machinist, h w s Locomotive, bet York and Concession
Byrnes, Patrick, laborer, h n s Wilson, bet John and Hughson
Byron, Thomas, laborer, h foot of Wellington

Caddy, Captain John H. h Main, nr McNab
Caddy, Henry, carpenter, h n s Colborne, bet Park and Bay
Caddy, Ralph H. student-at-law, bds n s Main, bet Charles and McNab
Cade, Rev. Robert, pastor, John street Primitive Chapel, h rear of Chapel.

CAHILL, JAMES, Sen. barrister and Police Magistrate, n e cor King and James, h 101 King east, opp Mary
Cahill, James, jun. law student, James Cahill
Cahoun, John, grocer, bds Tyburn, cor Spring
Cain, Michael, gardner, King, east end
Calahan, Mrs. (widow Michael) h Cherry, bet O'Reilly and Peel
Calameze, William, tobacco worker, A. P. Watson & Co.
Calder, James, carpenter, h w s Mary, bet Henry and Lind
Calder, John, clerk, Buchanan, Harris & Co
Calder, Mrs. Madelina, (widow James) h w s Mary, bet Lind and Henry
Caldwell, George, drug clerk, bds w s Elgin, bet Wilson and Little Gore
Caldwell, George W. druggist, h Elgin, nr Wilson
Caldwell, Miss Margaret, h s s Market, bet Queen and Hess

Caldwell, Miss Mary, h s s Market, bet Queen and Hess
Calhoun, Mrs. Mary, groceries and provisions, Tyburn, cor Spring, h same
Callahan, Mrs. h Burlington, bet James and McNab
Callahan, Mrs. (widow John), h s s Strachan, bet James and McNab
Callanan, James, laborer, h Tyburn, bet Catharine and Cherry
Calligan, Mrs. (widow James), h Reel, nr Walnut
Calligan, W. laborer G.W.R.
Callon, Thomas, engineer, G.W.R. h e s McNab, nr Simcoe
Cameron, Charles, clerk John Proctor, bds Market
Cameron, Frederick, clerk Buchanan, Harris & Co. h King William, cor Catharine
Cameron, J. boiler maker, G.W.R.
Cameron, James, blacksmith, John Rodgers, h on the mountain
Cameron, John, boiler maker, h Victoria av, cor Stuart
Cameron, Kenneth F. clerk, Buchanan, Harris & Co.
Cameron, Michael, hostler McAlister's Hotel
Cameron, Mrs. h w s Wellington, bet William and Gore
Cameron, R. engine cleaner, G.W.R.
Cameron, Robert, laborer, h Wood, cor John
Campbell, Alexander, grocer, n s York, bet Park and Bay, h same
Campbell, Alexander, writing master, h 8 Wellington south
Campbell, Colin, h Spring, cor Main
Campbell, Mrs. Colin, h Tyburn, cor Walnut
Campbell, Daniel, hotel, Stuart, opp G.W.R. depot
Campbell, Donald, cabinet maker, h s s Cannon, bet Park and Bay
Campbell, Donald, checker, G.W.R.
Campbell, Duncan, blacksmith, h s s Bold, bet Caroline and Hess
Campbell, Duncan M. blacksmith, h s s Little Market, bet Ray and Pearl
Campbell, George, waggon maker and blacksmith, s s King, bet Walnut and Wellington, h same
Campbell, George, brakesman, h w s McNab, bet Simcoe and Wilson
Campbell, George L. silver plater, H. G. Cooper & Co. h Main bet Walnut and Wellington
Campbell, Gilbert L. silver plater, h n s Main, nr Cherry
Campbell, James, tinsmith, G.W.R. h n s Market, bet Park and Bay
Campbell, Mrs. Jane, boarding house, n s Market bet Park and Bay
Campbell, John, h Spring, cor Main
Campbell, John, carpenter, h e s West av, bet King William and Wilson
Campbell, John, farmer, h Mary, nr Wilson
CAMPBELL, JOHN, groceries and provisions, also butcher, James, bet Main and Tyburn, h same
Campbell, John, laborer, h r Barton, bet John and Hughson
Campbell, John, moulder, h w s Wellington, bet Wilson and Gore
**Excelsior Steam Mills.**

**Samuel Cann,**
Manufacturer and Dealer in
Coffee, Spices,
Mustard, Cream Tartar,
Brooms, Blacking, &c. &c.

**General Commission Merchant.**
Manufacturer of
Corn Brooms and Brushes
Of All Descriptions!
Corner of Catharine & Rebecca Sts.,
(In Rear of Spice Mills)

**Hamilton, C.W.**

**George Clark,**
Importer of
Groceries, Wines and Spirits,

And Bottler of
Wm. Dow & Co's Porter and India Pale Ale,

Market Square, A. Turner & Co's old stand,

**Hamilton, C.W.**

---

**Canada Life Assurance Co.,** A. G. Ramsay, manager and secretary, James nr Main, (see card, inside front cover)

- **Canada West Farmers' Mutual and Stock Insurance Company,** Richard P. Street, secretary, Commercial Buildings near Main

- **Canadian Oil Co.** W. H. Gardner, secretary; J. M. Williams, manager, 17 King west, bet James and McNab (see card, p. 64)

- **Canadian Quarterly Review and Family Magazine,** G. D. Griffin, editor and proprietor, Peel, cor Tyburn

- **Cann, Samuel,** proprietor Excelsior Coffee and Spice Mills, and broom manufactory, Catharine, cor Rebecca, h Little Gore, bet Ferguson av and Catheart (see card p. 60)

- **Canning, George,** plasterer, h 11 Wellington south

- **Cantwell, Robert W.** dentist, h s s Main, bet Bowery and Caroline

- **Carlisle, George,** George Carlisle and John Hall (to tobacco manufacturers and cutters, Bay, cor York

- **Carmichael, Robert,** blacksmith, u s s Queen, h s s McNab

- **Carnahan, Thomas,** laborer, h Robert, near Queen

- **Carnall, Miss Rebecca,** millinery and fancy goods, 20 James north, h same

- **Carmy, Michael,** laborer, h w s Hughson, nr Stinson
CARPENTER, Alexander, gentleman, John, south of Hannah
CARPENTER, Charles, salesman, h n s York, bet Hess and Queen
CARPENTER, Elijah, (E. Carpenter & Co.) bds Farmer's Hotel
CARPENTER, Henry, M.A, bds e s John, south of Hannah
CARPENTER, John, painter, h Hughson, bet Wilson and Hannah north
CARPENTER, E. & CO. (Elijah Carpenter and William Herman)
importers of fancy and staple goods, 39 King west
Carr, David, grocer, s s East Market, bet Nelson and Cathcart
Carr, E. machinist, Wanzer & Co
Carr, Samuel, shoemaker, s s Jane nr Aurora
CARRIGAN, Mrs. (widow) fancy goods, h 40 Hughson north
CARRIGAN, MRS. ELLEN, variety store, 10 King west, h same
Carroll, James, mason, h Caroline, bet Bold and Hunter
Carroll, Patrick, laborer, h s s Guise, bet Hughson and John
Carroll, Peter, President Hamilton Oil Company, 76 James north, h Rock Bay
Carroll, Thomas, saloon and tavern, James cor Cannon
Case, William H. medical student, bds King, cor Walnut
Case, Dr. William J. A. physician, office and residence, King, cor Walnut
Casey, Denis, laborer, h e s Catharine, bet Warren and Hannah north
Casey, John, carpenter, h e s Bay, bet Cannon and Vine
Casey, Patrick, tradesman, G.W.R. h Hughson, bet Wilson and Hannah north
Cashan, William, laborer, h s s Sheaffe, bet Park and Bay
Cashin, Thomas, hatter, Canada Felt Hat Works
Cashman, Jeremiah, servant C. Magill
Cashman, Timothy, laborer, h Cherry, bet Hannah and Maria
Cashen, J. hammerman, G.W.R.
CASSELS, WALTER G. cashier Gore Bank, h King cor Hughson
Cataract, Joseph, shoemaker, h w s Catharine, bet Barton and Lind
Catchpole, George, umbrella maker, Rebecca nr James, h same
Catchpole, Richard, jun. broommaker, h s s York, bet Pearl and Lock
Catchpole, William, broommaker, Stinson cor Hughson, h same
Catchmerrick, M. blacksmith, G.W.R.
Cathcart, Alexander, bds Locomotive nr Concession
Cathcart, Alexander H. watchmaker, C. H. Van Norman & Co. h s s Anderson, bet Caroline and Hess
Cawley, Francis, clerk, h Wellington nr Cathcart
Cawley, John, shoemaker, h Catharina nr Walnut
CENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, cor McNab and Maiden Lane
Challoner, Thomas, machinist, Wanzer & Co
Chambers, David, bricklayer and taxidermist, h w s Bay, bet Murray and Concession
Chamberlain, John, tobacco worker, A. P. Watson & Co
Champ, William, paymaster, G.W.R. h Catherine south, nr Hannah
Chandler, Thomas, machinist, bds s s York, bet Bay and Caroline
Chapais, Vincent, laborer, h George, bet Pearl and Lock
Chapel, Harriet A. (col'd) bds s s King William, bet James and Hughson
Chapman, Ozias, h n s Peel, w of Walnut
Chapman, William, peddler, h McAulay, bet James and McNab
Chappel, Mrs. poultierer, City Market
Chappel, William, bricklayer, h Cannon, bet Cathcart and Wellington
Chappel, John, dyer and scourer, and ink maker, 83 James north, h same
CHARLTON, BENJAMIN E. vinegar manufacturer, King, cor Wellington, h Catharine head of Gore
Charlot, James, audit office, G.W.R. h w s Sheaffe, bet Park and Bay
Charlot, John, vinegar manufacturer, h Catharine opposite Gore
Chellew, Henry, painter, W. Armstrong
CHERRIER, JOSEPH R. (Cherrier & Bro.) h Mary cor Barton
CHERRIER, LEON F. (Cherrier & Bro.) h Sheaffe
CHERRIER & BRO. (Joseph R. and Leon F. Cherrier) wholesale and retail grocers, Market square
Cheery, Robert, chairmaker, h n s Napier, bet Bay and Caroline
Chester, John E. gilder, bds e s Bay, bet Market and York
Chichester, Arthur, shoemaker, h s s East Market, bet Cathcart and Wellington
Childs, Frederick, foreman carpenter, G.W.R. h e s Hughson near Railroad
The Canadian Oil Company,
17 KING STREET WEST,
HAMILTON, C. W.,
MANUFACTURERS OF
ILLUMINATING AND MACHINERY OIL.
Wholesale Dealers in Benzole and
COAL OIL LAMPS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
MANUFACTURERS OF THE
CELEBRATED "VICTORIA OIL."
J. M WILLIAMS, President.
WM. H. GARDNER, Secretary.

DENTAL NOTICE.

C. S. CHITTENDEN,
DENTIST.

OFFICE:
CORNER OF KING & JOHN STREETS,
HAMILTON, C. W.

ALPHABETICAL DIRECTORY.

Childs, George, carpenter, G.W.R. h w s Catharine, bet Gore and Henry
Childs, Henry, carpenter, G.W.R. h 61 Hughson north
Childs, John, h e s Bay, bet Market and York
Childs, Miss Sarah E. teacher Henry street school, h Hughson, near Railway Bridge
Childs, William, clerk, Canada Life Assurance Co. bds n s King William, bet Mary and Nelson
CHILMAN, ISAAC C. manufacturer of bread, biscuits, and confectionery, dealer in groceries, provisions, &c. s s King bet Bowery and Caroline, h same (see card, front of book)
CHISHOLM, D. B. (Chisholm & Lazier) h John cor Gore
Chisholm, James, carpenter, h s s Little Gore, bet Mary and Elgin
CHISHOLM, ROBERT, (W. & R. Chisholm) h McNab, bet Concession and Colborne
CHISHOLM, WM. (W. & R. Chisholm) h Concession cor McNab
CHISHOLM, W. & R. (William and Robert Chisholm) builders and lumber yard, James, cor Colborne and McNab, bet Concession and Colborne
CHISHOLM & LAZIER, (D. B. Chisholm and S. F. Lazier) barristers, 38 James north
Chittenden, Charles, (S. E. Tilton & Co.) bds City Hotel
CHITTENDEN, CURTIS L. dentist, n w cor King and John, h w s John, bet Gore and Rebecca (see card, p. 64)
Christian, John, printer, h Main near Wellington
Christie, Miss E. J. milliner, and straw bonnet maker, w s Hughson, bet King and King William, h same
Christie, Robert, pattern maker, F. G. Beckett & Co. h Hughson cor Wilson
Christ's Church, (English) Rev. Mr. Geddes, pastor, e s James north, bet Barton and Lind
Church, Albert W. carver, J. Reid, bds American Hotel
Church of Ascension, (Ch. of England) Rev. J. Hebdon, pastor, cor John south and Maria
City Arms Hotel, William Yaldon, proprietor, cor McNab and Murray
City Enterprise, Richard Theophilus, publisher, w s James, north of King
CITY HOTEL, Thomas Dean, proprietor, James north, near Merrick (see card, p. 84)
CITY MARKET, James north
Clark, Adam, gasfitter, H. & R. Young, h Main cor Bowery
Clark, Adam, merchant, h Ray cor Little Main
CLARK, BENJAMIN, secretary Hamilton Powder Co. office cor James and Main, bds City hotel
Clarket, Miss Catharine, saloon, n s King, bet Bay and Caroline
Clark, Charles, trackman, G.W.R. h e s Hess, near Miles
Clark, Frederick, blacksmith, h w s Catharine, bet Barton and Lind
CLARK, GEORGE, grocer, agent for Wm. Dow & Co.'s bottled ale, s s Market square, h w s Park, bet Colborne and Sheaffe
Clark, George B. machinist, bds w s Park, bet Cannon and Vine
Clark, Hutchinson, architect, h 23 Hughson
Clark, James, helper, bds Barton cor Hughson
Clark, James, hostler, John Kemp, h McNab
Clark, James, laborer, h w s McNab bet King and Main
Clark, James, tinsmith, bds Bay cor Cannon
Clark, John, boiler maker, h s s Simcoe, bet James and McNab
Clark, John, laborer, h William, bet South and Barton
Clark, John W. grocer, h 23 Hughson north
Clark, Miss M. h King east near Wellington
Clark, Mr. carpenter, G.W.R. bds Campbell's Hotel, opposite G.W.R. depot
Clark, Mrs. (widow Timothy) h Catharina near Cherry
Clark, Peter, laborer, h Spring, bet Peel and Tyburn
Clark, Robert, machinist, bds w s Park, bet Cannon and Vine
Clark, Thomas, checker, Custom House, h s s York, bet Bay and Caroline
Clark, William James, (Pilgrim & Co.) h w s West Avenue, bet Henry and Wilson
Clark, William, blacksmith, McCabe & Co. h Ray cor Little Market
Clark, W. bolt maker, G.W.R.
Clark, William, laborer, h n s Little Main, bet Pearl and Ray
Clarke, John, foreman boiler maker, F. G. Beckett & Co.
Clarke, Thos. butcher, e s James north, bet Burton and Stinson, h same
CLARKSON, JOHN, night station 'nester, G.W.R. h n s Simcoe bet James and McNab
Clapperton, Jonathan, laborer, h e s Locomotive, north of York
Clayton, Mrs. Lavinia, h 103 James north
Cleland, J. laborer, G.W.R.
Clear, William, machinist, G.W.R. h McNab cor Colborne
Cleary, Denis, laborer, h Cherry, bet Maria and Hannah
Cleary, Denis, laborer, h Peel near Spring
Cleary, Stephen, saloon, s s King William, bet James and Hughson h same
Cleary, Thomas, cabinet maker, Meakins & Sons
Cleary, Thomas, shoemaker, and boarding house, w s John, bet Gere and Henry
Cleaver, William, baggage-master, G.W.R. h Stuart, nr McNab
Cleghorn, Hugh, chief engineer at rolling mills, h e s Park, bet Sheaffe and Colborne
Clemence, Mrs. (widow Joseph) h Cherry, cor Tyburn
Cliff, William, millwright, h n s Catharina, nr John
CLIFF, WILLIAM, jun. printer, h n s Catharina, nr John
Clifford, Charles H. Gaiety Concert Hall, 6 Hughson north, h same
Clifford, John, fitter, G.W.R. h w s Hess, north of Miles
Clifton, William G. captain, h s s William, bet Queen and Bay
Cline, Arthur, cab driver, h s s Tyburn, bet Walnut and Cherry
Cline, John, agent for Wm. Dow & Co.'s bottled ale, bet King William and Wilson
Clinton, William, woodworker, James, cor Hunter
Clippingbow, Wm. gardener, Hamilton Nurseries, King, cor Wellington
Clohcey, Thomas, carpenter, h O'Reilly, cor Cherry
Close, John, carpenter, h w s McNab, bet Sheaffe and Colborne
Clucas, William, carpenter, h s s Miles, bet Caroline and Hess
Coalbrough, Malcolm, porter, G.W.R.
Coates, Henry M. h 64 Hughson north
Coburn, Henry P. agent for L. & P. Sawyer
Cochran, Josiah, shaving and hair dressing saloon, 41 King west, h sam e
Cochren, William J. I. clerk, Wm. H. Lanphier
Cochren, Wm. L. grocer, bds Mrs. Bennett's, e s James north, bet Barton and Lind
Cockburn, Henry D. h Peel, cor Hughson.
Code, Miss, dressmaking, King, cor James
Coffee, Thomas, laborer, h s s Tyburn, nr Spring
Coffey, Mrs. Elizabeth, (widow John) variety store, s s King William, bet James and Hughson, h same
Coffey, John, clerk M. O'Connor
Coffey, Michael, laborer, h n s Oak, bet John and Catharine
Coffinberger, Charles, A. P. Watson & Co.'s tobacco factory
Cogan, Edward, hostler, J. B. Matthews', bds same
Coggins, Thomas, barber, h McNab, nr Mulberry
Colby, Mrs. Ann, (widow John) h s s Guise, bet Hughson and John
Colbeck, Henry, clerk P. O. h on the Mountain
Colbert, Mary Ann, (colored, widow Charles) washerwoman, h 100 Hughson
Coliham, Charles, clerk G.W.R. h s s John north, bet Lind and Barton
Coleman, John, laborer, h n s Oak, bet John and Catharine
Coleman, Lawrence, boiler maker, F. G. Beckett & Co.
Colhoun, John, (Colhoun & Mills) h Spring, cor Tyburn
Colhoun & Mills, (John Colhoun and John Mills), dealers in grocer-ies, provisions, flour and feed, 29 King west
Collingwood, Mr. carpenter, C. W. Kempster
Collingwood, Thomas, architect and surveyor, office and res n s Catharina, bet John and Catharine
Collins, Barnard, laborer, h Ray, bet Canada and Wentworth
Collins, Barney, carriage painter, J. P. Pronguey's
Collins, James, laborer, h Catharine, bet Peel and Augusta
Collins, John, laborer, h York, cor Queen
Collins, William, machinist, h e s Park, bet Concession and Murray
Connors, Patrick, laborer, h McNab, nr Connors, Connor, Edmund, laborer, bde w a Hess, n of Mile s Connor, George, mariner, h w e McNab, bet Wilson and Picton Connor, Daniel, laborer, h John north, opp Stuart Connor, Jerry, laborer, Cherry, bet Maria and Hanna h Connolly, John, laborer, b Catharine, cor Stinson Connel, David, drill instructor, h on drill shed grounds Connell, Owen, laborer, h Walnut, s of Hannah Connell, Patrick, laborer, h Walnut, s of Hannah Connolly, John, laborer, h Lind, bet John and Catharine Connolly, John, laborer, h Catharina, n Cherry Connolly, Peter, shoemaker, R. Wilson Connelly, Philip, varnisher, J. Reid Connery, James, cutler, h James, bet Murray and Stuart Connolly, James, huckster, James St. Market, h w s Park, bet Merrick and York Connolly, John, laborer, h Catharine, cor Stinson Connolly, Patrick, mason, h s s, Little Market, bet Lock and Pearl Connor, Jerry, laborer, Cherry, bet Maria and Hannah Conners, Mrs. Bridget (widow John) h n s Cannon, bet Park and McNab Connors, Daniel, shoemaker, h w s McNab bet Cannon and Mulberry Connors, Daniel, laborer, h John north, opp Stuart Connor, David, h w s McNab, bet Wilson and Picton Connor, George, mariner, h w s McNab, bet Wilson and Picton Connor, Edmund, laborer, bds w s Hess, n of Miles Connors, John, laborer, h Hughson, cor Stinson Connors, Patrick, laborer, h McNab, nr Wilson Connors, Patrick, laborer, h s s Jane, nr Aurora
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Connor, Robert, wagon maker, h s s East Market, bet Nelson and Cathcart Connors, Thomas, laborer, bds Cannon, cor Wellington Connors, Thomas, laborer, bds Park, cor Colborn Cook, Adam, (James Stuart & Co.), h on the mountain Cook, Charles, clerk, Farmer's Hotel Cook, Frederick, baker, h Lock, bet Main and George Cook, George, (col'd) laborer, h n s King, east of Wentworth Cook, John, butcher, market, h John, cor Warren Cook, John B. butcher, city market Cook, Robert, laborer, h Little James, nr Pearl Cook, Thomas, laborer, h Mary, cor Oak Cook, Thomas, h e s Park, near Vine Cook, Thomas, founder, h Park, bet Vine and Cannon Cook, William, painter, Stinson, bet John and Hughson, h same Cook, William, porter, h King, nr Wellington Cook, Mrs. Wm. prop'r Farmer's Hotel, King west, opp Charles Cooke, George, tobacco worker, A. P. Watson & Co. COOPER, ALFRED, (H. G. Cooper & Co.) h Bond, bet King and Main COOPER, CHRISTIAN, (H. G. Cooper & Co.) h Bond, bet King and Main COOPER, HENRY G. (H. G. Cooper & Co.) h w s Bond, bet King and Main COOPER, RICHARD C. (R. C. Cooper & Co.), h n s Merrick, bet McNab and Park Cooper, William H. agent, h e s Park, bet Cannon and Mulberry Cooper, William H. carriage maker, H. G. Cooper & Co. Cooper, William H. salesman, Harvey, Stuart & Co. COOPER, H. G. & Co. (Henry G. Cooper, Christopher Cooper, and Alfred Cooper), manufacturers of coaches, carriages, &c. w s Bond, bet King and Main COOPER, R. C. & Co. grocers and seedsmen, McNab, bet King and Market Conquest, G. fitter, G.W.R. Constandier, Edward, cabinet maker, h e s Wellington bet Wilson and Henry Conway, Patrick, C. tavern, n s King William, bet Hughson and John Copeland, George, ropemaker, h Lawrence cor East av. Copeland, James, harness maker, h King William bet James and Hughson COPP, ANTHONY, (Copp & Bro.) h n s King, opp Walnut COPP, WILLIAM J. (Copp & Bro.) h w s Hughson bet Peel and Augusta COPP & BROTHER, (Anthony and William J. Copp) stove founders and tin ware manufacturers, Bay cor York and 15 John
Corbett, Mary, h n s Cannon bet McNab and Park
Corbett, Patrick, laborer, h Catharine c r Oak
Corbett, T. laborer, G. W. R.
CORBETT, TIMOTHY, grocer, e s James north, bet Lind and Can-
non, bds Bay nr Sheaffe
Corbey, L. R., 8 King east
Cordosy, Isaac, cigar maker, Hammel & Strauss
Cornwall, Ira, h John north, cor Lind
Corsam, Thomas, teller, Bank of British North America
Cory, Charles D. ledger keeper, Gore Bank
Cosgrove, William, tavern and saloon, Wood Market Square
Cosgriev, Mrs. Margaret, (widow William) h s s Mulberry, bet Park
and McNab
Costello, Edmund, laborer, h O'Reilly, nr Cherry
Costie, William, tailor, T. G. Furnival
Coter, George, tinsmith, bds Murray's Hotel, Bay
Cotter, J. assistant boiler maker, G. W. R.
Cotton, John, carpenter, h e s West, bet King and King William
Coubragh, Malcolm, porter, G. W. R. h Picton, bet James and
McNab
Coughlan, Patrick, laborer, h n s Bay, bet Colborne and Concession.
Coul, Peter, porter, Sanford, McInnes & Co.
Coulter, Andrew, laborer, h s s Guise, bet Hughson and John
Coulter, Mrs. Jane, (widow Robert) h s s East Market, bet Cathcart
and Wellington
Coulter, Robert, shoemaker, bds s s East Market, bet Cathcart and
Wellington
Coulter, Moor, boot and shoe maker, Main, west of John, bds Florence
Hotel
Coume, John sawyer, h s s Strachan, bet James and McNab
Coombes, George, mason and builder, h 70 Rebecca
Counsell, Charles M. teller, Stinsons Savings Bank, h Barton Town-
ship
COUNSELL, GEORGE, S. County Clerk, office County Buildings, bds
w s James, bet Bold and Duke
Counsell, Mrs. h w s James, bet Bold and Duke
COUNTY OFFICES, Main, bet Hughson and John
Coup, J. carpenter, G. W. R.
COURthouse, Main, bet Hughson and John
COURTENAY, JOHN, dry goods and millinery, 8 King east, h
Maria cor Catharine
Couuts, Andrew, groom, bds Couuts’ Hotel, Bay
Couuts, Archibald, porter, bds Couuts' Hotel, Bay.
Couuts, William, hotel, e s Bay, bet Sheaffe and Colborne
Coventry, Edwin M. tobacco manufacturer, h w s Bay, bet Market
and Napier

Coventry, P. V. R. (P. V. R. Coventry & Co.) h New York
Coventry, P. V. R. & Co. tobacco manufacturers, n s York, bet Bay
and Caroline
Covingto, James M. hatter, Canada Felt Hat Works
Coward, W. carpenter, G. W. R.
Cowell, Peter, porter, Sanford, McInnes & Co. h w s Cathcart, bet
King and King William
Cowen, John, carpenter, h n s Cannon, nr McNab
Cowley, Thomas, shoemaker, h 28 Wellington, south
Cox, James, laborer, h s s East Market, bet Mary and Nelson
Cox, John, grocer, King, bet Lock and Pearl h same
Cox, Thomas, engineer driver, G. W. R. h w s McNab, bet Concession
and Murray
Coy, William, baker, h Hughson and John
Coy, William, baker, h 74 Hughson north
Coyne, Patrick, mason, h Bold, bet Hess and Caroline
Cozens, Andrew H. butcher F. Beer
Cozens, George H. tailor, Market, cor Park, h same
Craig, Mrs. dressmaker, 49 Rebecca, h same
Craig, Robert, laborer, h w s Queen, north of York
Craigie, James, grocer, King, h Hughson, cor Augusta
Craigie, John, clerk, bds Augusta, cor Hughson
Craigie, John C. salesman, G. J. Forster & Co. bds Augusta, cor
Hughson
Craigie, Mrs. (widow William) h Augusta, cor Hughson
CRAIGIE, WILLIAM, (Freeman and Craigie) h Duke
Craig, George, dealer in confectioneries, 62 King west, h same
Cranfield, Richard, teacher, Central School, h Margaret, bet Main
and King
Cran, James, laborer, h Hughson, cor King William
Crann, John, proprietor Crann’s Hotel, John nr Tyburn
Crann’s Hotel, John Crann proprietor, John nr Tyburn
Crawford, Miss Agnes, principal teacher Primary School, Hughson,
nr Simcoe
Crawford, Mrs. Agnes, (widow Lindsay) h 22 Rebecca
Crawford, James, teamster, h e s Bay, bet Mulberry and Sheaffe
Crawford, John, bookbinder, Haigh & Smiley, h Napier
Crawford, John, bookkeeper, bds n s East Market, bet Nelson and
Mary
Crawford, John L. bookbinder, h s s Napier, bet Caroline and Hess
Crawford, John S. salesman, J. C. Fields
Crawford, Miss Maggie, teacher, Market Street School, h Elgin near
Henry
Crawford, Mary L. (widow Robert) h 67 Rebecca
Crawford, Patrick, h w s Elgin bet Little Gore and Henry
Crawford, Samuel, porter, h e s Elgin bet Wilson and Little Gore
Crawford, Theodore, invoice clerk, F. W. Gates & Co
Crawford, William, laborer, h Peel nr Spring
CRAWFORD, WILLIAM G. manager, Ontario Bank, h w s Bowery cor Robinson
Crawford, William H. (col’d) whitewasher, h n s York, bet Bay and Caroline
Creech, Richard, tavern keeper, Hughson nr Main
Creech, Samuel, h s s Peel nr Catharine
Creed, James, butcher, City Market, h Barton
Cresswell, Frederick, h Mary cor Henry
Cresswell, Ralph, clerk, Canada Life Assurance Company, bds Mary cor Henry
CRICKMORE, CHARLES G. barrister, attorney-at-law, and notary public, office, Commercial Buildings, James nr Main, h Victoria Terrace
Criel, Henry, (col’d) sailor, h w s Catharine, bet Gore and Henry
Crisp, Alfred, clerk, P. O. h Wellington nr Main
Crisp, William, salesman, h o Wellington
Croal, George, blacksmith, h Cannon, bet Cathcart and Wellington
Crockett, John, silverplater, bds s s Concession, bet Park and Bay
Crockett, Robert, silverplater, bds s s Concession, bet Park and Bay
Crockett, William, bookbinder, bds s s Concession, bet Park and Bay
Crockford, John, second hand clothing, John nr Peel, h same
Crofton, E. joint maker, G.W.R. shops
Crofton, Edward, laborer, h John cor Wilson
Crofton, Walter, laborer, h n s King, bet Queen and Hess
Croll, James N. tailor, Wellington opp Rebecca, h e s Wellington, bet Rebecca and Gore
Crombie, David, switchman, G.W.R. h Kennel nr Inehburg
Cromer, Mrs. N. matron, industrial school, Barton, bet Catharine and Mary
Crompton, Edwin, salesman, bds e s Bay, bet Market and York
CROMWELL, WILLIAM A. (Boice & Cromwell) h e s John north, bet Rebecca and Gore
Cronan, Daniel, laborer, h n s Strachan, bet James and McNab
Cronin, Jeremiah, laborer, h Catharine cor Walnut
Cronin, John, shoemaker, h s s Market, bet Caroline and Bay
Cronin, Marcus, laborer, h Catharine cor Walnut
Crooks, R. hammerman, G W.R
Crooks, Richard, laborer, h Queen cor Concession
Crooks, Robert P. clerk, G. J. Forster & Co, bds Main cor McNab
Crosett, Mrs. Letitia, (widow Daniel) h s s Burlington, bet McNab and Bay
Crosby, William, laborer, h e s John north, nr Lind
Cross, Stephen, laborer, h Hughson, bet Wood and Warren
Cross, Thomas, clerk, Buchanan, Harris & Co.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Daglish &amp; Walton</td>
<td>Importers of Fancy and Staple Dry Goods, Woolen Cloths, Silk &amp; Wool Hats, Manufacturers of Ready-Made Clothing, Wentworth House</td>
<td>Nos. 43 and 45 King Street, and No 2 John Street, Hamilton, C. W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis &amp; Bevier</td>
<td>New Billiard Saloon</td>
<td>King St., Cor. of James, Hamilton, C. W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel &amp; Barry</td>
<td>Barbers and attorneys</td>
<td>57 James north, Hamilton, C. W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dalby, Mrs. Christiana</td>
<td>Tailoress</td>
<td>Barton Township, Hamilton, C. W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dalles, Benjamin</td>
<td>Contractors and civil engineers</td>
<td>Tyburn cor James, and wood yard, Hunter and Maiden Lane, nr James</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daly, John</td>
<td>Laborer</td>
<td>Barton and Lind, Hamilton, C. W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daley, Hugh</td>
<td>Shoemaker</td>
<td>M. Coulter, Hamilton, C. W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dallas, Mrs. Eliza</td>
<td>Tailoress</td>
<td>John north, cor Rebecca, Hamilton, C. W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dalyn, James</td>
<td>Bellows maker</td>
<td>James north, cor Stinson, Hamilton, C. W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dalyn, Joseph &amp; Son</td>
<td>Bellows manufacturers</td>
<td>Murray, cor James, Hamilton, C. W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dalton, Abram</td>
<td>Shoemaker</td>
<td>John north, near Stinson, Hamilton, C. W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dalton, James</td>
<td>Laborer</td>
<td>Barton and Stinson, Hamilton, C. W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dalton, John</td>
<td>Carpenter</td>
<td>Lind, bet Catharine and John, Hamilton, C. W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daly, John</td>
<td>Bay, bet Murray and Stuart</td>
<td>Hamilton, C. W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daly, Patrick</td>
<td>Laborer</td>
<td>Catharine, nr Cherry, Hamilton, C. W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daly, Thomas J.</td>
<td>Shoemaker</td>
<td>M. O'Connor, Hamilton, C. W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dampier, Richard</td>
<td>Clerk, Registry Office</td>
<td>York, cor Queen, Hamilton, C. W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dampier, William</td>
<td>Clerk, A. Alexander</td>
<td>Hamilton, C. W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danahy, Timothy</td>
<td>Groceries</td>
<td>Peel, cor Cherry, Hamilton, C. W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel, William</td>
<td>(Daniell &amp; Barry) bds Mrs. Miller, Ferguson av</td>
<td>Hamilton, C. W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniels, Benjamin</td>
<td>Butcher</td>
<td>Barton and Mary, Hamilton, C. W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniels, Mrs.</td>
<td>Tailoress</td>
<td>Augusta and Catharina, Hamilton, C. W.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Hamilton, C. W.
Danks, William, moulder, bds Victoria House, John
Darby, Isaac, shoemaker, h Cherry nr Peel
Daughtery, Chas. A. painter, h Rebecca, bet Mary and Nelson
Davy, Gabriel, clerk, bds Peel cor Cherry
Davidge, Mrs. (wid John) h Maria nr Walnut
Davidson, Alexander, artist, h James cor Main
Davidson, Alexander, clerk Kerr Brown & Co. h e s Cherry nr Peel
DAVIDSON, CHARLES, bookkeeper Field & Davidson, bds International Hotel
Davidson, Duncan, laborer, h Bold, bet Queen and Hess
Davidson, Hector, mason, h n s Main, bet Bowery and Caroline
DAVIDSON, JOHN, prop Rob Roy Tavern, cor John and Peel
Davidson, Mrs. (wid Wm ) boarding house n s James nr Catharine
Davidson, Mrs. Mary A. h s Wellington, bet King William and Rebecca
Davidson, Robert, carpenter, bds n s Duke nr Caroline
DAVIDSON, WILLIAM, (Field & Davidson) h Mary cor Rebecca
Daville, Robert, clerk E. B. Kent
Daville, Thomas W. salesman, h 24 Wellington south
Davis, Mrs. Catharine (wid John) h Hannah north cor Hughson
Davis, Charles H. clerk, British and American Ex. Co. h John cor Gore
DAVIS, DANIEL, physician and surgeon, Merrick, opp Market, h Park cor Vine
Davis, Eli, (col’d) laborer, h Lind, bet John and Catharine
Davis, Miss Fannie, bds e s Catharine, bet Barton and Stinson
Davis, G. A. photographer, bds Nelson nr gun sheds
Davis, Henry, carpenter, King, east of Stevens, h same
Davis, Isaac, laborer, h East av cor Henry
Davis, Hubbard, fish market, h 45 James north
DAVIS, JAMES G. (Moore & Davis) h Main nr Cherry
Davis, John, fishmonger, City Market
Davis, John H. produce commission and wool, 57 King east, h Walnut, bet Main and Tyburn
DAVIS, J. HARVEY billiard saloon, 8 King west, 3rd flat, h Catharine, bet Rebecca and Gore (see card, p 74)
DAVIS, JONATHAN, billiards, 8 King west 3rd flat, bds Rebecca
Davis, Mrs. (wid Benjamin) h John nr Catharina
Davis, Wilton, banker, Royal Hotel Block, h John cor Gore
Davis, Mrs. Nancy (col’d) (wid Wm.) h w s Mary, bet Henry and Rebecca
Davis, Nicholas (col’d) blacksmith, h e s John north, bet Gore and Cameron
Davis, Nicholas H. agent Wheeler and Wilson’s sewing machine, office, with C. H. Van Norman & Co. bds cor Bowery and Boll
Davis, Captain Peter, mariner, h foot of Catharine
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Davis, Robert, fishdealer, James, h Rebecca cor Cathcart
Davis, S. painter G W.R.
Davis, Samuel, bailiff, h Catharine, bet Peel and Augusta
Davis, W. A. photographer, n e cor King and Hughson, bds Nelson nr Gun Sheds
Davis, Wm. catcher Rolling Mills, bds Sportsman’s Home, Bay nr Stuart
Davis, William, (col’d) waiter, h w s Mary, bet Rebecca and Henry
DAVISON, JOHN, (Davison & Bevier) h w s Park, bet Market and York
DAVISON & BEVIER, (John Davison and Denis Bevier) livery stables, Beasley’s Hotel, King west (see card, p. 74)
Davy, William, porter, Boice and Cromwell
Dawson, Donald, h s s Peel, bet Spring and Wellington
DAY, FRANCIS T. (Day & McComb) h 13 Wellington south
Day, James, laborer, h Pearl, cor Canada
Day, John, shoemaker, James, cor Mulberry, h same
DAY & McCOMB, (Francis T. Day and Thomas McComb) marble manufacturers and dealers, Merrick, cor Bay
DAYFOOT, PHILO W. manufacturer and dealer in boots and shoes, 56 King east, nr Queen, h w s Queen, bet York and Little Main
Dea, John colour sergeant, h s s Peel, bet James and Hughson
DEAF, DUMB, AND BLIND INSTITUTION, John B. McGann, head master, cor King and Bay
Dealey, E. assistant boiler maker, G.W.R.
Dean, Christian, pianoforte maker h w s Caroline, bet Napier and York
Dean, J. coppersmith, G.W.R.
Dean, J. A. turner, bds Beasley’s Hotel
DEAN, THOMAS, proprietor City Hotel, James north, nr Merrick (see card, p 84)
Dean, William, shoemaker, h n s Little Main, bet Ray and Pearl
Deans, James, teamster, G.T.R.
Deans, John, (Sutherland & Deans) h Main, bet Bond and Caroline
Dearness, James, carpenter, h Stuart east, bet Hughson and John
Death, Henry, laborer, h s s Broadway, bet Queen and Ray
Death, John, shoemaker, h s s Broadway, bet Queen and Ray
Death, William, laborer, h s s Broadway, bet Queen and Ray
Debus, George, shoemaker, h James, north of Mulberry
Deggeller, Edward, tanner, King east, opp West av
Delany, James, laborer, h Wilson, cor Hughson
Dempey, Richard, salesman, h Hughson, nr Augusta
Dermody, Patrick, baker, Main, cor Spring, h same
Devany, Michael, coach smith, J. P. Pronguey
Devine, Felix, laborer, h East av, cor Wilson
Devine, Richard, shoemaker, h s s York, bet Queen and Ray
Dewar, Plummer, merchant, h 4 Sandford Place, cor McNab and Duke
Dewey, Daniel, R. salesman, C. H Van Norman & Co. bds s s King, bet Bowery and Caroline
Dewey, Daniel, ice dealer, bds King, bet Bowery and Caroline
Dewyer, Michael, laborer, h n s Hannah, nr Walnut
Diamond, Henry, sailor, h 114 Hughson north
Dick, Andrew, tinsmith, h n s Market, bet Bay and Caroline
Dick, George, laborer, h s s Broadway, bet Queen and Bay
Dick John, watchman, G.W.R. h n s Market, bet Bay and Caroline
Dicker, William, boots and shoes, n s King, bet Mary and Nelson
Dickinson, Thomas, travelling agent, h n s James, bet Cannon and Mulberry
Dickson, James, porter, h e s Catharine, bet King Wm. and Rebecca
Dickson, R. fitter, G.W.R.
Dickson, William, carpenter, h n s Duke, bet Bowery and Caroline
Dillon, Edward, hatter, Canada Felt Hat Works.
Dillon, James, laborer, h John, bet Union and Wilson
Dillon, John, laborer, h n s Mulberry, bet Park and Bay
Dillon, John, teamster, h Bold, bet Hess and Caroline
Dillon, William, laborer, h w s Hughson, bet Guise and Burlington
Dimmitt, Austin, saddler, h John, bet Augusta and Catharina
Dinahy, D. hammerman, G.W.R.
Dinahy, Jeremiah, helper, h n s Tyburn, nr Catharine
Dingle, Joseph A., butcher, City Market, h Barton
Dingle, William, mariner, h n s Burlington, bet McNab and Bay
Dingmon, Peter, shoemaker, h Little Market, cor Pearl
Ding, John, blacksmith, h s s Main, bet Bowery and Caroline.
Dingwall, Alex. mason, bds Coutts' Hotel, Bay
Dingwall, James, fitter, G.W.R. h s s Miles, bet Caroline and Hess
DINGWALL, JAMES W. (Dingwall & Co.) h Maria cor Hughson
DINGWALL & CO. chemists and druggists, 34 King east (see card, p 84)
Dingwell, Alexander, laborer, h w s Caroline, nr Bold
Dingwell, Colin, carpenter, bds w s Caroline, nr Bold
Dixon, George, carpenter, h s s Vine, bet Park and Bay
Dixon, Herbert A. L., locker, Custom House, h w s John north, bet Gore and Henry
Dixon, J., carpenter, G.W.R.
Dixon, Richard, machinist, h King, cor Queen
Dixon, W. carpenter, G.W.R.
Divine, William, watchman, G.W.R. h 75 Hughson north
Doane, Rufus W. hatter, Canadian Felt Hat Works
Dodd, T. turner, G.W.R.
Dodd, Thomas, laborer, h Cannon, cor Emerald.
Dodd, Wm. boot maker, h s s Little Main, bet Queen and Ray
Dodendorf David, cigar maker, h e s Catharine, bet Henry and Lind
Dodendorf John, cigar maker, h Little Gore, cor Elgin
Dodgson, Hector, whip maker, h n s Vine, bet Park and Bay
Dodgson, Miss Mary Ann, saleswoman, h York, bet Park and McNab
Dodman, James, grocer, h 29 York
Dods, James, grocer, Ray cor Little Main, h same
Dodson, James, hatter, h n s McNab, bet King and Main
Dodson, William, painter O. W. Edgcomb
Dodson, William, sawyer, h 29 York
Dodsworth, John, cabinet maker, h Stinson, bet James and Hughson
Doherty, John, laborer, bds North American Hotel
Doherty, Michael, blacksmith F. G. Beckett & Co.
Doherty, Bernard, carpenter, h 103 Rebecca
Doherty, George, clerk Geo. Barnes & Co. h s Bay opp Colborne
Doherty, Robert, porter Harvey, Stuart & Co. h 99 Rebecca
Doherty, Robert, laborer, h Hunter, bet James and McNab
Doherty, Thomas, coffee and spice mills, w s Catharine bet Henry and Lind, h same
Dolan, Michael, prop Royal Hotel stables and omnibus owner, Re-becca cor James, h same
Doleman, Samuel, mason, h James north, bet Vine and Cannon
Dolemer, David, sailor, h Caroline, cor Napier
Dooley, Charles, h 60 King west
Donaldson, George, pedlar, h s s Queen, bet Little Main and Napier
Donaldson, Wm. saw filer, h Merrick cor Park
Donkerly, J. tender fitter G.W.R.
Donnelly, Bolton W. clerk J Winer & Co. bds upper John
Donnelly, Mrs. Catharine (wid Patrick) h e s Catharine, bet Barton and Stinson
Donnelly, Edward, h upper John
Donnelly, George J. physician, Main, bet James and Hughson, h upper John
Donnelly, Henry, clerk, bds upper John
Donnelly, J. machinist G.W.R.
DONNELLY, R. R. (R. R. Donnelly & Co.) h Duke, bet Bond and Bowery
DONNELLY, R. R. & Co. book and job printers, 16 King east
Donohoe, J. carpenter, bds w s McNab, bet Cannon and Mulberry
Donohue, Daniel, hostler, h s s John north, bet Gore and Henry
Donohue, Margaret (wid John) washerwoman, h 59 Rebecca
Donoughue, James, blacksmith F. G. Beckett & Co. bds McNab
Donoughue, John D. h James nr Wood
Donovan, Christopher F. carriage painter, h Walnut, bet Peel and O'Reilly
Donovan, D. joint maker G. W. R.
Donovan, Jeremiah, tailor, h Cherry nr Catharine
Donovan, Randall, laborer, h n a Burlington west of Bay
Donovan, Timothy, laborer, h e s Bay, bet Picton and Burlington
Donson, Charles, piano tuner, h e s Hess, bet York and Miles
Dorman, John, mariner, h n a Guy, bet Hughson and James
Dorsey, Romeo (col'd) plasterer, h Merrick nr Park
Dougherty, William, plumber, Malcolm & Alexander, bds Peel, bet James and McNab
Douglas, James, servant, h Stuart east, bet Hughson and John
Douglas, Mrs. Jane (wid) h e s Mary, bet King and King William
Douglas, Sarah (wid Joseph) h w s James, bet Strachan and Simeo
Douglas, Sinclair, baker, h Lind, bet John and Catharine
Dow, David, plasterer, h Bay, bet Canada and Wentworth
Dow, James, plasterer, h Duke, cor Bay
Dow, John, carpenter, Yates & Garson
Dow, Moses, plasterer, h n s Canada, bet Bay and Pearl
Dow, Robert, plasterer, h n s Augusta, bet Queen and Bay
Dow, Robert, plasterer, h little James, bet Queen and Bay
Dow, Thomas, cashier freight department G. W. R. h w s McNab, bet Sheaffe and Colborne
Dow, William, mason, h s s King, bet Bowery and Caroline
Dowd, Mrs. (wid Thomas) h Tyburn, bet Walnut and Catharine
Dowd, John, laborer, h s s Concession, bet Park and Bay
Dowd, Lawrence, laborer, h Pearl, bet William and Canada
Dowd, Michael, laborer, h w s Pearl cor George
Dowden, James, cook, h Hunter, bet James and McNab
Dowling, James, porter, h O'Reilly nr Walnut
Dowling, Maurice, shoemaker, h Catharine cor Hannah north
Dowling, Robert, h n a East Market, bet Nelson and Mary
Dowling, Rev. Thomas (R.C.) h Bishop's palace s s Sheaffe, bet Park and Bay
Downing, Edward, carpenter, Margaret, bet Main and Wentworth, h s s
Downing, Wm. machinist, h e s Locomotive, north of York
Doyle, Daniel, wagon maker, Park cor York, bet George, bet Pearl and Lock
Doyle, Daniel, helper G. W. R. bds Barton, bet John and Hughson
Doyle, David, helper G. W. R. bds Barton, bet John and Hughson
Doyle, Mrs. Elizabeth (wid) h Mulberry, bet James and McNab
Doyle, Mrs. Johanna (wid Patrick) h Barton, bet John and Hughson
Doyle, John, freight porter G. W. R. h McNab
Doyle, Mrs (wid) h s s Strachan, bet James and McNab
Doyle, Patrick, laborer, h Peel nr Spring
Dovic, Patrick, tailor, h little James cor Lock
Draffin, John L. book-keeper, h e s Elgin, bet Wilson and Little Gore
Dreckelen, Rosine (wid) h George bet Pearl and Lock
Drever, Thomas, laborer, h n s Mulberry, bet Park and Bay
Drew, Francis N. piano maker, C. L. Thomas, bet Cannon, bet McNab and James
Drey, Sigismond, (S. Drey & Co.) h Catharine
DREY, S. & Co. wholesale staple and fancy goods, s s King nr James
Drill Shed of 13th Bat. V. M. David Ross Connell, drill instructor, e s James north, bet Lind and Cannon
Drinkwater, Rev. C. H. Pastor St. Thomas English Church, h s s East Market, cor East av
Driacol, John, laborer, h Walnut nr Hannah
Drope, Thomas, timber inspector, G. W. R. h Bay cor Mulberry
Drover, T. assistant fitter, G. W. R.
Dryland, John, painter, h Little Market, bet Lock and Pearl
Drynan, Miss Mary Agnes, dressmaker, bds 32 Hughson north
Drysdale, Alex. sen. upholsterer, n s Vine, bet Park and McNab, h Vine, bet Park and Bay
Drysdale, Alex. jun. salesman, h n s Vine, bet Park and Bay
Drysdale, John, machinist, G. W. R. h w s Wellington, bet Wilson and Gore
Dublin, Joshua, (col'd) laborer, h s s James north, nr Lind
Duckworth, Henry, coachman, h s s Peel nr Walnut
Dudbridge, Benjamin, h e s Elgin, bet Little Gore and Henry
Duff, Andrew, tailor, h Tyburn, bet Walnut and Catharine
Duff, David, bet John, bet King William and Rebecca
Duff, George, butcher, City Market, h Ancaster
Duff, James, clerk, h s s Hannah nr Catharine south
Duff, John, butcher, City Market, h Barton
Duff, Mrs. Rachel, (wid George) h e s Bay, bet Cannon and Vine
Duffield, Mrs. Jane, (wid Samuel) h w s James, bet Bold and Duke
Duffield, W. H. bookkeeper, h s s York, bet Bay and Caroline
Duffy, Edward, h Lock cor Little James
Duffy, J. hammerman, G. W. R
Duffy, John, saloon, Little Main cor Pearl, h s s
Duffy, John, laborer, h Barton, bet Victoria and East av
Duffy, Patrick, laborer, h n s Canada, bet Pearl and Lock
Duffy, Thomas, proprietor, Market Hotel, McNab cor Merrick
Duffy, Thomas, carpenter, h John opp Stuart
Dugan, William, laborer, h Bold, bet Hess and Caroline
Duggan, Arthur T. clerk, G. W. R. h 91 Rebecca
Duggan, Daniel, laborer, h Cherry, bet Maria and Catharina
Duggan, George E. law student, h 99 Rebecca
Duggan, Thomas, physician and surgeon, Hughson cor Rebecca, h s s
Duidan, William, engine driver, G W. R. h Stuart east, cor Hughson
Dunbar, Thomas, laborer, B. E. Charlton, h Market
Duncan, Miss A., teacher, Peel Street Primary School
Duncan, Mrs. Alice, (widow Charles) h e s John north, bet Gore and Henry
DUNCAN, JOHN, (G. J. Forster & Co.) h e s Catharine, bet Rebecca and Henry
Duncan, Robert, salesman, h e s John north, bet Gore and Henry
Duncan, Thomas, insurance agent and commission merchant, 51 King east, h Main nr Walnut
Dundon, John, carpenter, h Lind, bet Catharine and John
Dundon, John, broommaker, Samuel Orr & Co
Dunham, William, proprietor Black Horse Inn, York, bet McNab and Park
Dunkley, Patrick, laborer, h e Principal Black Horse Inn, York, bet McNab and Park
Dunkley, John, machinist, h w s Queen, bet York and Peter
Dunley, Patrick, laborer, h n s Union, bet John and Hughson
Dunlop, David, harness maker, h Tyburn cor Walnut
Dunlop, James, carpenter, h Mary, bet Oak and Union
DUNLOP, ROBERT, (James McIntyre & Co.) h Vine, bet James and McNab
Dunn, Daniel, laborer, h Oak cor John
Dunn, Mrs. Isabella, boarding house, Peel cor Catharine
Dunn, John, butcher, James Street Market, h e s Park, bet Cannon and Mulberry
Dunn, John, laborer, h n s Cannon, bet Park and Bay
Dunn, Michael, laborer, h 6 St. Lawrence Terrace, Lind
DUNNE, JAMES, barrister, Hughson, bet King and Main, h John north, bet Barton and Stinson
Dunnett, Benjamin, letter carrier, h w s West av, bet King William and Wilson
Dunphy, James, h n s Mulberry, bet Park and McNab
Dunston, Richard Jewell, salesman, h n s Market, bet Bay and Caroline
Durant, Mrs. (widow Daniel) h n s Little Market, bet Lock and Pearl
Duxbury, T. S., fruits &c, e s Rav, nr Little Market, h same
Duval, H. C., (col'd) barber, bds 8 Hughson north
Dwyer, John, h w s Mary, bet King and King William
Dwyer, John, laborer, h w s Mary, bet Lind and Henry
Dwyer, Michael, boot and shoe maker, h Catharine nr Wellington
Dyer, Daniel, laborer, h s s Catharina, bet Aurora and Wellington
Dyer, W. joint maker, G. W. R.
Dyer, William, laborer, h Robinson, bet Bowery and Caroline
Dyer, William, shoemaker, h Maria nr Walnut
DYETT, GEORGE, manager, Bank of Montreal, h n s Anderson, bet McNab and Bond
Dyke, Thomas, King, h bet East av and Emerald
Dylett, James, laborer, h Aurora, south of Jane

Dynes, William, wiper, G. W. R. bds w s Park, bet Sheaffe and Mulberry

Eadie, Peter, straw hat maker, s s Wilson, bet Elgin and Mary, h same
Eagen, E., fitter, G. W. R.
Eagen, J., carpenter, G. W. R.
Eagen, J., tinsmith, G. W. R.
Eagen, James, helper, bds Barton, cor Hughson
Eagen, T., fitter, G. W. R.
Eager, Henry, clerk, post office, h Hess nr York
Eager, John, purser, steamer “Champion,” h e s James north, bet Cannon and Linn
Eager, Joseph, scale maker, h 110 Hughson north
Eager, William, 1st Lieutenant Vol. Rifle Co. No. 1, h e s Park, bet Sheaffe and Cannon
Earls, Patrick, laborer, h Warren, bet John and Hughson
Easson, Alexander, broom maker, bds King cor Caroline
Eason, Allan, broom and brush maker, King, cor Caroline, h same
Easter, Frederick, porter, Cherrier & Bros.
Easter, Samuel, tavern keeper, John cor Catharina
EASTWOOD, JOHN (J. Eastwood & Co.) h s s Main, bet Catherine and Walnut
Eastwood, John, clerk, h O'Reilly, west of Walnut
Eastwood, John, porter, Buchanan, Harris & Co.
EASTWOOD, J. & Co. booksellers and stationers, King east, opp fountain (see card, p. 84)
Eaton, L. H., carpenter, h Catharine cor Barton
Eaton, S. S., tinsmith, h n s Little Gore, bet Elgin and Ferguson av
Eccleston, Alfred, (A. & S. Eccleston) h Elgin
Eccleston, Samuel (A. & S. Eccleston) h at store
Eccleston, William T., confectioner, 10 King east, h same
Eccleston, A. & S. (Alfred and Samuel Eccleston) confectioners, 38 King cor Hughson
Edgar, Mrs. Ann (wid William) h Colborne cor McNab
Edgar, David, builder, York nr Locomotive, h Locomotive, n of York
Edgar, Francis, carpenter, h Colborne cor McNab
Edgar, G., carpenter, G. W. R.
Edgar, J., carpenter, G. W. R.
Edgar, John, h Colborne cor McNab
Edgar, Mrs. Margaret (wid James) h w s Locomotive nr York
Edgar, Robert, laborer, h Main nr Spring
EDGAR, WILLIAM, (Edgar & Melville) h n s York, bet Caroline and Hess
Edgar, William, clerk, G. W. R.
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DINGWALL & CO.,
IMPORTERS OF AND DEALERS IN
ENGLISH DRUGS, CHEMICALS, PATENT MEDICINES,
PERFUMERY,
BRUSHES, SOAPS, OILS, PAINTS, VARNISHES, DYE-STUFFS, &c.,
WHOLESALE & RETAIL.
Corner of King and Hughson Streets, HAMILTON, C. W.

CITY HOTEL,
JAMES STREET, HAMILTON, C. W.
THOMAS DEAN, - - Proprietor.
BOARD $1 PER DAY.
\& REFRESHMENTS TO ORDER.

J. EASTWOOD & Co.,
BOOKSELLERS,
- AND -
Wholesale Dealers
- IN -
ROOM PAPERS,
MANUFACTURERS OF
Blank Books,
KING STREET,
HAMILTON, C. W.

EDGAR & MELVILLE (William Edgar and Hugh M. Melville)
sash, blind, door, hub, spoke, felloe, and furniture manufacturers,
planing mill, and lumber dealers, York cor Caroline

EDGCOMB, ORLANDO W. painter, glazier, paper hanger, &c.
King cor Catharine, h Barton cor Victoria av (see card p. 88)

Edinburgh Castle, Thomas Reed, proprietor, James cor Murray

Edmundson, Benjamin, grocer, &c., King cor Walnut, h same

Edson, Albert, machinist, bds Bay west, bet Cannon and Mulberry

Edwards, Chas. P. boot and shoe manufacturer, 88 King west, h same

Egan, Edward, clerk, bds n s Little Main, bet Queen and Ray

Egan, Edward, machinist, h 55 Hughson north

Egan, Francis, clerk, h s s Mulberry, bet Park and McNab

Egan, James, salesman, h s Mulberry, bet Park and McNab

Egan, James L. Brantford Stove Agency, h s King William, bet
Hughson and James, h Catharine, bet Gore and Henry

Egan, John, marble cutter, h s s Mulberry, bet Park and McNab

Egan, Michael, grocer, s s York, bet Queen and Ray, h s s Broadway
bet Queen and Ray

Egan, Patrick, laborer, h Mary, bet Hannah north and Wilson

Egan, Patrick, laborer, h s s Little Main, bet Queen and Ray

Egan, S. F. shoemaker, h s s Mulberry, bet Park and McNab

Egan, Thomas, fitter, h s s Ray, bet Little Main and York

Egan, Thomas, laborer, J. P. Progruey

Egner, Frederick, saloon and tavern keeper, John cor Main

Elder, A. fitter, G. W. R.

Elder, G. angle smith, G. W. R. shops

Elderfield, Charles, carpenter, bds Devonshire Inn, Wellington, bet
King William and Rebecca

Elgin House, James McHenry, proprietor, Stuart cor James

Ellicott, Richard, carpenter, w s Elgin nr Henry, h same

Ellicott, Mrs. Eliza (wid John) h Hughson cor Rebecca

Ellicott, Henry, tailor, h s s Sheaffe, bet Park and Bay

Ellicott, James, boot crampe, h O'Reilly nr Walnut

Ellicott, John, laborer, h Catharina nr Wellington

Ellicott, Capt. William H. barrack master, h 48 Hughson north

Ellis, David G. salesman, Brown, Gillespie & Co. h James, south of
Railroad Bridge

Ellis, G. foreman tender fitter, G. W. R.

Elmalie, John, clerk, George Barnes & Co.

Elrington, John, laborer, h e s Hughson nr King William

Eltiaam, E. carpenter, G. W. R.

Elz, Philip, tailor, h King, bet West and Victoria av

Emery, Mrs. Elizabeth, h Hunter, bet James and McNab

EMIGRATION OFFICE, R. H. Rae, agent, G. W. R. wharf

England, John, carpenter, bds North American Hotel
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Edgar, William, carpenter, h w s Park, bet Cannon and Vine

EDGAR & MELVILLE (William Edgar and Hugh M. Melville)
sash, blind, door, hub, spoke, felloe, and furniture manufacturers,
planing mill, and lumber dealers, York cor Caroline
England, Robert, moulder, h s s East Market, bet Nelson and Cath-

east.

Enneker, Louis, lithographer, 16 King east

Ennis, George, piano maker, h Canada bet Ray and Pearl

Eno, Edward, carpenter, h s s Little Main bet Queen and Ray

Enright, Mrs. Elizabeth, (wid. Patrick) h s s Burlington, bet McNab

and Bay

Enright, M. engine cleaner, G.W.R.

Enright, Patrick, h s s Merrick, bet McNab and Park

Enright, Thomas, laborer, h Picton bet James and McNab

Ertman, John, tailor, h s s Tyburn nr Catharine

Escott, Robert, shoemaker, J. Wills

European Hotel and Lager-beer Saloon, Gottfried Berger proprietor

72 King west

Evans, Mrs. Ann, (wid. David) h n s Broadway, bet Ray and Pearl

EVANS, DANIEL, merchant tailor, 89 James north, h same

Evans, Edward, fireman, G.W.R. bds Station Hotel, Stuart, opp

G.W.R. Depot

Evans, Mrs. Elizabeth, (widow Thomas) h w s Mary, bet Lind and Henry

Evans, Miss Elizabeth, dressmaker, h w s Mary, bet Lind and Henry

Evans, Evan, bds Miligan's Hotel, Locomotive

Evans, Evan L. plasterer, h w s West ave, bet Henry and Wilson

Evans, Eyre, bookkeeper, Wm. H. Lanphier

Evans, Francis, blacksmith, bds Wellington cor Jane

Evans, James, printer, bds Jane cor Wellington

Evans, John, clerk, G.W.R. bds n s King, bet Hess and Caroline

Evans, Joseph, teamster, Peel bet Catharine and Walnut

Evans, Mrs. (widow Thomas) h Wellington cor Jane

Evans, Mrs. Lucy, (wid. William) h e s Caroline, bet Market and Napier

Evans, Miss Mary, milliner, bds e s Caroline, bet Market and Napier

Evans, Mrs. (wid. Henry) h Main, opp west av

Evans, Mrs. Nancy, (wid. James) h n s Picton, bet McNab and Bay

Evans, Nathan, bds Bay cor Concession

Evans, Mrs. Thomas, second hand clothing, 87 King east, h same

Evans, Rees, printer, Spectator office, h e s Caroline, bet Market and Napier

Evans, Robert, carpenter, h McNab cor Sheaffe

Evans, Robert, clerk, John A. Bruce & Co. bds Sheaffe, bet Park

and Bay

Evans, Robert, dry goods, s s Market square, h Bowery, bet Duke

and Robinson

Evans, Thomas, bricklayer, h 87 King east

Evans, Thomas, tavern keeper, e s John nr Peel

Evans, William, h e s Caroline, bet Market and Napier

Evans, William, bds w s Mary bet Henry and Lind

Evans, W. cabinet maker, G.W.R.

Everts, Jacob, h e s Mary, bet King and King William

Ewen, Robert, tailor, 13 John north, h same

F

Fagan, James, machinist, h e s Mary, bet Rebecca and Wilson

Fagan, James S. (Samuel Orr & Co.) h e s Mary, bet Rebecca and Little Gore

Fagan, John, blacksmith, G.W.R. h Hannah north, bet James and Hughson

Fagan, Robert, japanner, bds e s Caroline, bet Market and Napier

Fairbairn, David, blacksmith, h w s John north, bet Gore and Rebecca

Fairbairn, John, accountant, Ontario Bank, h Main cor Bay

Fairbairn, John, bookkeeper Ontario Bank, h w s Park, bet Merrick

and Vine

Fairclough, James, wheelwright, h w s Park, bet Colborne and Concession

Fairgrave, Captain John, h Bowery, bet Bold and Duke

Fairgrieve, John, produce merchant, McNab, bet King and Market

square, h Chairles, bet Maiden Lane and Hunter

Fairweather, Mrs. Mary, tailoress, h s Rebecca nr Wellington

Falknor, Joseph, builder and contractor, h s a Broadway, bet Bay

and Pearl

Falknor, Thos. C. carpenter, bds s s Broadway, bet Bay and Pearl

Fallis, John, bill poster, h Catharine bet Tyburn and Peel

Fallis, Lawrence, tinsmith, bds John Fallis

Falvey, Ann, (wid Jeremiah) h w s James, bet Wood and Burling-

ton

Farish, John, h w s Elgin, bet Little Gore and Henry

Farish, F. h Augusta cor John

FARLEY, JOHN, stores and tinware, McNab, bet King and Mar-

ket square, h Nelson, bet King William and Rebecca (see card, p. 86)

Farmer, J. store keeper, G.W.R.

Farmer, John, laborer, h e s Hughson, bet Wood and Warren

FARMER, WILLIAM, plumber, gas fitter and dealer in oils and

lamps, 98 and 100 James north, h samo

Farquhar, Mrs. (wid. William) h n s Hannah, bet John and Catha-

rine

Farrell, Mrs. Dinah, h Ferguson av, bet Wilson and Little Gore

Farr, J. cleaner, G.W.R.

Farr, James, bricklayer, h Walnut south of Catharina

Farrel, Hugh, shoe maker, John Day

FARRELL, RIGHT REV. JOHN, R.C. bishop, h Bishop's Palace,

s s Sheaffe, bet Park and Bay
O. W. EDGCOMB,
House, Sign, Coach, and Ornamental Painter,
PLAIN AND DECORATIVE.
Paper Hanger, and Dealer in Paper Hangings,
COR. KING AND CATHARINE STREETS,
HAMILTON, C. W.

NEW STOVE DEPOT.
J. FARLEY,
DEALER IN
Stoves, Grates, Ploughs, Plough Points, &c.
J. F. would also call attention to his stock of Tin Ware, manufactured by himself of the very best material, and at reasonable prices.

Tin ware given in exchange for Rags, Copper, Brass, Iron, &c. Repairing of every description executed on the shortest notice at moderate prices.

MCNAB STREET, HAMILTON, C. W.

CHARLES FOSTER,
MERCHANT TAILOR,
Cor. of King and Hughson Streets,
HAMILTON, C. W.

Has always on hand a good supply of the

NEWEST AND BEST GOODS IN HIS LINE!

N. B.—C. F. is also agent for the FRENCH and AMERICAN FASHIONS, which he receives monthly.
FIELDS, JOHN C. leather dealer, 32 King west, h King, bet Mary and Nelson
Filipczko, Theo. L. P. dentist, n e cor King and James, h Freeman's Terrace, John
Finch, Mr. foreman, Cop & Brother, bds Bay cor Cannon
Finch, John, tavern keeper, McNab, nr King
Findlay, William F. accountant, h James south of Hannah
Findlay, James, shoemaker, h Catharine cor Lind
Findlay, Jeremiah, laborer, h Catharine cor Lind
Findlay, William, laborer, h Peel cor Spring
Finnan, Mrs. h n s Cannon, bet McNab and Park
Finnegan, James, carriage painter, Macabe & Co. h Union, bet Bay and Caroline
Finnegan, Mrs. h s s Union, bet Bowery and Caroline
Finnegan, Patrick, hostler, British Hotel
Fire Engine Co. No. 2, n s King William, bet King and King William
Fitzgerald, James, laborer, h New Brunswick, bet King and Henry
Fitzgerald, Lawrence, laborer, h s s Wilson, bet James and McNab
Fitzgerald, Mrs. Mary, (widow James J.) h 79 Hughson north
Fitzgerald, Stephen, laborer, h Hannah north, bet John and Hughson
Fitzgerald, John, compositor Spectator office, h John, bet Henry and Gore
Fitzgerald, Mrs. Mary, (widow John) h w s John, bet Gore and Henry
Fitzgerald, Wm. carpenter, h w s Mary, bet Barton and Stinson
Fitzmaurice, Patrick, plasterer, h Aurora cor Catharina
Fitzmorrow, Thomas, tailor, h King, near American Hotel
Fitzpatrick, Mrs. Bridget, h e s Wellington, bet Wilson and Henry
Fitzpatrick, Christopher. roller, rolling mills, bds Murray's Hotel, Bay
Fitzpatrick, Hugh, h Hughson, bet King and Main
Fitzpatrick, John, mason, bds s s Merrick, bet McNab and Park
Fitzpatrick, Kenney, (Fitzpatrick & Brother) h s s Napier, bet Bay and Caroline
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Fitzpatrick, Martin, (Fitzpatrick & Brother) h w s Park, bet Cannon and Mulberry
Fitzpatrick, Peter, carpenter, h w s Mary, bet Lind and Henry
Fitzpatrick & Brother, (Kenney and Martin Fitzpatrick) painters, 33 York
Flack, Mrs. (widow Joseph) h Tyburn, bet Catharine and Walnut
Flaherty, Michael, at Spectator, h s s Catharina, bet Catharine and Walnut
Flatt, Mrs. (widow James) h Charles cor Hunter
Flatt, Mrs. Margaret, (widow James) boarding house, Cannon, bet Park and McNab
Flatt, William, lake captain, h e s Park, bet Sheaffe and Colborne
Flatt, Harris, clerk B. Goldburg
Flemming, John, carpenter, h Tyburn nr James
Flemming, John, blacksmith, h King east of Stevens
Fletcher, Archibald G. tavern, w s Bay, bet Murray and Stuart
Fletcher, Denis (col'd) waiter, h 85 King east
Fletcher, George, carpenter George Murison
Fletcher, Mrs. J. (wid John) cigar manufacturer, e s Hess, bet Market and Napier
Fletcher, Joseph, shoemaker, n s York, bet Bay and Caroline, h Ray, bet York and Little Main
Fletcher, Joseph, blacksmith G.W.R. h Railway nr York
Flinn, E. hammerman G.W.R.
Flinn, Hugh, junk shop, h Tyburn, bet Walnut and Catharine
Flinn, John, laborer, h Jane, bet Aurora and Wellington
Flinn, John, laborer, h Walnut nr O'Reilly
Flihr, George, photographer R. Milne's
Flood, James, laborer, h Simece cor McNab
Flynn, Edward, laborer, h Queen nr Concession
Flynn, John, bar tender G. Roach G.W.R. depot, bds Stuart nr McNab
Flynn, Michael, shoemaker, Main opp Margaret, h same
Fokes, George, hairdresser, e s John, bet King and King William, h Rebecca cor Hughson
Fokes, Mrs. G. milliner, 17 Hughson, h same
Fokes, James, shoemaker, h Wellington, bet Catharine and Jane
Foley, Daniel, laborer, h Cherry, bet Hannah and Maria
Foley, Daniel, laborer, h Stuart, bet Wellington and Victoria av
Foley, James, hack driver, h Catharine east of John
Foley, Mrs. (wid Timothy) h Catharine nr Cherry
Foley, Mrs. fishmonger City Market
Folk, Edward, laborer, h alley, bet Nelson and Wellington
FOLTS, GEORGE W. agent for the Singer Sewing Machine manufacturing Company, 17 King east, cor Hughson, h Toronto, (see card, opp preface)
Foot, Benjamin (col'd) waiter, h Catharine cor Rebecca

FORBES, A. F stockbroker and Ins. agent n e cor King and James, h James, bet Bold and Duke

FORBES, ALEXANDER, potash factory, Barton cor Wellington, h Stoney Creek

Ford, Albert, sailor, bds 112 Hughson north, bet York and Concession

Ford, Edward, blacksmith, h Maiden Lane, bet Bowery and Caroline

Ford, James, policeman, h John nr G. W. R. Bridge

Ford, James, tailor, h s Market, bet Park and Bay

Ford, John, laborer, h rear w s Catharine, bet Barton and Lind

Ford, Mrs. J. (wid Nehemiah) h s Napier, bet Bay and Caroline

Ford, Thomas, ostler J. B. Mathews

Ford, Wm. painter, h s s East Market, bet Main and Nelson

Foreman, James, tobacco worker A. P. Watson & Co.

FOSTER, GEORGE J. (G. J. Forster & Co.) h n s Cannon, bet McNab and Park

Forster, J. cleaner G. W. R.

Forster, J. foreman turner G. W. R.

Forster, T. cleaner G. W. R.

FORSTER, G. J. & Co. (George J. Forster and John Duncan) wholesale grocers wine and spirit merchants, King cor Charles

Forsth, C. turner G. W. R.

Forsth, G. fitter G. W. R.

Forsth, James, supt. car department G. W. R. h foot of Locomotive

Fosett, Mrs. Mary (wid Thomas E.) h 4 Gore

FOSTER, A. M. (Foster & Galbraith) h Montreal, C. E.

Foster, Charles, tinner, h e John, bet Catharine and Main

FOSTER, CHARLES, merchant tailor, Hughson cor King, h e s Upper John, bet Catharine and Main, (see card p. 88)

Foster, Henry, baker Wm. Sharp

Foster, James, fitter, h s s Vine, bet Park and Bay

Foster, John, fireman G. W. R. bds Murray's Hotel, Bay

Foster, Joseph, prop Western Hotel, York cor Bay

Foster, Joseph, jun. fireman G. W. R. bds Western Hotel

Foster, Robert, saloon, Burlington cor James

Foster, Thomas, laborer, bds w s Hess north of Miles

Foster, Wm. sailor, h 112 Hughson north

Foster, Wm. O. clerk J. Winer & Co.

FOSTER & GALBRAITH, (Alexander M. Foster, and David Galbraith) manufacturers and wholesale dealers in hats, caps and furs, boots and shoes, King, bet James and McNab

Forthergill, Charles, clerk, bds 16 King west

Forthergill, William, clerk Wm. H. Lamphier

Fowkes, Thomas, dry goods 11 King William, h same

Fowler, John, tailor, Rebecca cor Mary, h out of city

Fox, Andrew, carpenter, h 78 Rebecca

Fox, George, laborer, h Cherry nr Tyburn

Fox, John, carpenter, h Catharina nr Cherry

Fox, Washington, ordnance land agent, n s Hannah, bet Catharine and Walnut

Foyster, John, stevedore, h James cor Base

Foyster, Mrs. (wid Robert) h James cor Base

Frank, A. F. clerk, bds City Hotel

Frank, Charles, glue manufacturer, Mary, bet Wood and Base, h same

Franklinberg, Mr. brickmaker, h King, bet Lock and Peel

Fraser, Alexander, foreman, McGiverin & Co. h n s Tyburn, bet Walnut and Catharine

Fraser, Charles, clerk, J. H. Greer, County Offices

Fraser, Charles J. clerk, bds Wm. Griffin

Fraser, Donald, tailor, h Little Peel nr Broadway

Fraser, William, groceries &c. 9 John south, h same

Frawley, Owen, laborer, h e s Inchbury, bet York and Concession

Frazer, George, teamster, G. W. R. h s s Strachan, bet James and McNab

Frazer, James, tailor, bds 58 Rebecca

Frazer, John, clerk, A. Murray & Co. 18 King east

Fredenburg, George, cigar maker, h Hughson, bet Simcoe and Wilson

Freeborn, G. laborer, G. W. R.

Freeborn, Thomas, painter, 72 James north, h Wilson nr Elgin

Freed, James, gardener, City Market

Freely, Nicholas, brick mason, h s Bold nr Caroline

Freeman, Francis, baker, e s James north, bet Lind and Cameron, h same

Freeman, J. carpenter, G. W. R.

Freeman, J. G. (Freeman & Mahony) h Ferguson av, nr Gore

Freeman, James, h foot of Mountain

Freeman, Lewis, h Henry, bet James and Hughson

Freeman, Pheasant J. carpenter, h Barton, bet John and Catharine

FREEMAN, SAMUEL B. (Freeman & Craigie) and Crown Attorney, h head of James

FREEMAN & CRAIGIE, (Samuel B. Freeman and William Craigie) attorneys and barristers, Main, bet James and Hughson

FREEMAN & MAHONY, (J. G. Freeman and J. C. Mahony) boots and shoes, 26 King east

Freeth, John, wood and meat dealer, Catharine, bet King and Main, h same

French, Mrs. Ann (widow John) boarding house, w s Catharine, bet Gore and Lynd

French, Frank, dentist, 8 King east, h Wellington, nr Peel

French, George, laborer, h John, opp Stuart
FREW, ARCHIBALD, accountant, Hendrie & Co. King cor McNab, h John, bet Barton and Stinson
Proof, Thomas, teacher, Central School, bds n s Anderson, bet Caroline and Hess
Frumviller, Anthony, coppersmith, h w s McNab bet Concession and Colborne
Fryer, William, watchmaker, h James, cor Hamilton
FULLER, RICHARD, coal oil and lamps, McNab, bet King and Market Square, h Henry cor Cathcart
Fullerton, William, boots and shoes, 48 King east, h Augusta
Furlong, John, porter, h Peel nr Spring
Furlong, Moses, boarding house, e s James cor Wilson
Furlong, T. blacksmith, G.W.R.
Furlong, Thomas, laborer, h e s Locomotive, north of York
Furness, William, telegraph operator, G.W.R. bds Royal Hotel
Fury, Mrs. (wid. James) h n s Maria, bet Catharine and Walnut
Furniss, Edmund, marble cutter, h e s Park, bet Concession and Murray
FURNIVALL, THOMAS G. tailor, James cor Merrick, h Park cor Cannon

G

GAGE, ANDREW W. (C. H. Van Norman & Co.) bds Catharine bet Rebecca and Gore
Gage, Mrs. Jane, (widow John) tavern, John north, cor Lind
Gage, Robert R. law student R. R. Waddell, h Bartonville
Gahagan, Michael, shoemaker, h rear Wellington, bet Wilson and Henry
Gahalper, M. hammerman, G.W.R. h Locomotive, nr York
GALBRAITH, DAVID, (Foster & Galbraith) h Main cor Bond
Galbraith, Mrs. Elizabeth A. (widow John) h n s York, bet Bay and Caroline
Galbraith, David B. h s s Main cor Cherry
Galbreath, John, s s Hannah nr Hughson
Gall, James A. clerk, John Harvey Davis
Gall, Peter, cabinet maker, h rear 69 King west
Gallagher, George, machinist, h e s Ray, bet Little Main and York
Gallagher, Henry, shoemaker, h Main cor Walnut
Gallagher, James, laborer, h Catharine, bet Aurora and Wellington
Gallagher, Mrs. Margaret, (widow Robert) h e s Ray bet Little Main and York
GALLAGHER, ROBERT, tailor, n s Merrick, bet Park and Bay, h same
Gallavan, Mrs. (widow Patrick) h Emerald, bet Henry and Lawrence
Geddes, Rev. John G. h Main cor Hess
Geddes, Massie, clerk, Brown, Gillespie & Co.
GEDDES, W. A. barrister, King east, opp the fountain, h Ray south
Gemmell, Andrew, fitter, h e s Locomotive, north of York
Gentle, John, carpenter, h Margaret, bet Main and King
George, Robert, tailor, h Pearl, bet Canada and Wentworth
Georgen, Matthias, baker, William Harris
Gerhold, John, dealer in groceries and provisions, s w cor King and Pearl, h same
German Evangelical Church, J. D. Yenney, pastor, n s Market, bet Caroline and Hess
German Evangelical Lutheran Church, Market, cor Bay, Rev. Adolph Bottger, pastor
German Wesleyan Church, Rev. S. Kappele, pastor, Rebecca, cor Nelson
Gerrigan, James, laborer, h e s John, bet Oak and Union
Gerue, Joseph, shoemaker, 48 King east
Ghent, Sampson II. county comp clerk, and crown dep. clerk, county offices, h 3 Wellington south
Gibb, Albert, bookbinder. Haigh & Smiley, h King nr Wellington
Gibbons, G. painter, G.W.R.
Gibbons, W. painter, G.W.R.
Gibbons, Wm. laborer, h n s Mulberry, bet Park and Bay
Gibbs, John, apprentice, W. & R. Chisholm
Gibbs, John P. commission agent, h w s Caroline, bet York and Napier
Gibbon, Mrs. Annie M. second hand clothing, 91 King east
Gibson, J. M. law student, bds foot McNab
Gibson, John, carpenter, h s s Main, bet Bowery and Caroline
Gibson, John, laborer, King east, nr Barton House
Gibson, John W. sailor, h Hughson, cor Simcoe
Gibson, Nelson, (colored) cook, h w s Catharine, bet Henry and Lind
Gilbert, Mrs. Fanny, books, stationery, and toys, McNab, bet King and Market, h same
Gilbert, J. watchman, G.W.R. shops
Gilbert, John, tailor, h rear w s Caroline, bet York and Miles
Gilder, Henry, carpenter, h w s Bay, bet Colborne and Concession
Gildert, W. turner, G.W.R.
Gildon, Henry, grocer, s s East Market, bet Mary and Nelson, h same
Gillison, Alexander G. ledger clerk, Bank of British North America, bds Royal Hotel
Gillison, Charles, clerk, Sanford, McInnes & Co.
Gillison, J. G. clerk, McInnes & Co. bds Royal Hotel
Gillard, John, salesman, F. W. Gates & Co.
Gillard, Wm. H. travelling agent, h w s Bay, bet Napier and Market
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Gillaspie, John, machinist, Wanzer & Co.
Gillesby, Archibald, h w s Catharine, bet Gore and Henry
Gillesby, John, bds Beasley's Hotel
Gillesby, Thomas, Cricketer's Saloon, Market nr Park, h same
GILLÉSBY, WILLIAM, flour and feed, 2 John south, h Rebecca, cor Mary
Gillespie, Mr. h e s Nelson
Gillespie, Mrs. Bridget, (widow Patrick) h n s Mulberry, bet Park and Bay
GILLESPIE, GEORGE H. (Brown, Gillespie & Co.) h Mountain, nr Strongman Road
Gillespie, Hugh, grocer, McNab, cor Wilson, h same
Gillespie, James, telegraph operator, bds n s Mulberry, bet Park and Bay
Gillespie, Miles, tailor, h e s James, bet Burlington and Wood
GILLESPLY, WILLIAM; late editor and proprietor Hamilton Spectator, h Margaret nr Main
Gillies, Angus, boiler maker, F. G. Beckett & Co.
Gilles, David, manager for James Buntin & Co. 23 King, h Bold
Gilles, William, groceries and provisions, n e corner King and Pearl, h same
Gilmore, J. cabinet maker, G.W.R.
Gilmore, John, carpenter, h s s William, bet Bay and Pearl
Gilmore, Mrs. Mary, (widow Matthew) h 70 Hughson
Gilmore, Robert, broom maker, h Napier cor Hess
Gilmore, W. assistant boiler maker, G.W.R.
Gilmore, William, shoemaker, 3 John north, h e s Hughson, bet Barton and Lind
Gimblett, Robert, shoemaker, h Catharine
Girouard, C. teamster, h Henry cor John
Giroux, Joseph, shoemaker, h Catharine, cor Lind
Given, William, telegraph operator, G.W.R.
Given, Mrs. Margaret, (wid John) h Henry, bet James and Hughson
Gives, John, shoemaker, h Hannah north, bet John and Hughson
Glanfield, George, laborer, h s s East Market, bet Mary and Nelson
Glass, Barton, broum maker, bds James north, nr Mulberry
Glass, Charles, shoemaker, h Ferguson av, bet Barton and Henry
Glass, Galbraith, shoemaker, h w s Cathcart, bet Little Gore and Wilson
Glass, George, tobacco worker, A. P. Watson & Co.
Glass, George, shoemaker, 74 James north, h Ferguson av, nr Henry
Glass, James, shoemaker, h Ferguson av nr Henry
Glass, Mrs. Mary Ann, boarding house, e s Bay, bet Sheaffe and Colborne
Glass, Mrs. (widow William) h e s Walnut, bet Peel and O'Reilly
Glassco, John T. student at law, Holden & Papps, bds Hannah cor Hughson
Glassco, William H. hatter and furrier, 19 King east, h Hughson cor Hannah
Gleeson, John, laborer, h Inchbury, north of York
Gleeson, Michael, carriage maker, H. G. Cooper & Co.
Gleeson, Patrick, laborer, h William, bet Barton and South
Glen, Andrew J. watchmaker, h n s Maria nr Walnut
Gleeson, James, carpenter, bds Station Hotel, Stuart opp G.W.R. depot
Gleeson, Mrs. Margaret, (widow James) h e s Catharine, bet Stinson and R. W. Bridge
Goble, Moses, spikemaker, h 68 Hughson north
Gobul, M. brass finisher, G.W.R.
Goering, John W. lager beer and wine saloon, 53 James north, h same
Goering, Leonard, bar tender, J. L. Goering
Goff, Benjamin, cutter, h Gore, bet James and Hughson
Goff, George, painter, h w s Catharine, bet Barton and Lind
Goldburg, Bernard, second hand clothing, 114 King east, h Peel, bet John and Catharine
Goldstein, Josiah, cigar maker, Hammel & Strauss
Gooch, Joseph W. carpenter, h e s Little Main, bet Queen and Ray
Good, J. assistant turner, G.W.R. shops
Good, Mrs. (widow Bernard) h Union, bet Hess and Queen
Goodfellow, James, bds Mrs. M. Goodfellow
Goodfellow, Mrs. M. millinery, w s John, bet Tyburna and Peel, h same
Goodman, Abraham, soda water maker, Bilton
GORDON, ALEXANDER, (A. Gordon & Co.) h James, bet Bold and Duke
GORDON, DAVID, sen. (A Gordon & Co.) h James, bet Bold and Hunter
Gordon, Very Rev. Edward, V.G. h Bishop's Palace, s s Sheaffe, bet Park and Bay
Gordon, James, clerk, Charles Magill
Gordon, Mrs. h s s Ferguson av, cor Little Gore
Gordon, Robert, carpenter and builder, Caroline cor Napier, h same
Gordon, Wm. cooperage, n s King William, bet Hughson and John, h Catharine cor Rebecca
GORDON, A. & Co. (Alex. and David Gordon) boots and shoes, 4 King west
Gore, John, tailor, h n s East Market, bet Nelson and Mary
GORE BANK, Thomas C. Street, President, Dr. C. McQuesten, Vice-President, W. G. Cassels, Cashier, King cor Hughson
Gorman, Patrick, moulder, h Catharine nr Cherry
Gorman, Thomas, moulder, bds Catharine nr Wellington
Gorvin, John, shoemaker, bds w s Catharine, bet Gore and Henry
Gotttery, Anthony, machinist, h e s Cathcart, bet King and King William
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Gouch, J. carpenter, G.W.R.
Gough, Benjamin, cutter, A. Murray & Co. bds Gore, bet James and Hughson
Gould, Daniel H. fruits and confectionery, 54 James north, h same
Gould, James, marble cutter, h Little Main, bet Queen and Ray
Gouldan, Miss Margaret, seamstress, h e s Mary, bet Henry and Lind
Gouldston, John, carpenter, h w s Park, bet Sheaffe and Mulberry
Gouilly, the Misses, West av, bet Main and Peel
Gourm, M. fitter, G.W.R.
Gouver, James, shoemaker, M. Coulter
Grace, James, laborer, h cor Barton and Hughson
Grace, John, laborer, bds Barton nr Hughson
Grace, Lawrence, teamster, h s s Market, bet Caroline and Bay
Grace, Nicholas, helper, bds Catharine cor Barton
Grace, Patrick, laborer, h Catharine cor Barton
Grace, Richard, laborer, bds Barton nr Hughson
Grace, Thomas, cabdriver, bds Catharine cor Barton
Graham, Andrew A. salesman, Robert Roy & Co., bds Sheaffe, bet Bay and Park
Graham, Archibald, porter, h Hunter, bet James and McNab
Graham, Daniel, carpenter, h e s James north, bet Stuart and Stinson
Graham, Henry, bds Austin's, s s York, bet Park and Bay
Graham, James, carpenter, G.W.R. h s s Little Market, bet Lock and Pearl
Graham, James, laborer, h e s Wellington, bet Rebecca and Gore
Graham, John, machinist, h Stuart east, bet Hughson and John
Graham, M. A. cabinet maker, h s s Market, bet Caroline and Bay
Graham, Robert, policeman, h Peel, bet Cherry and Walnut
Graham, T. machinist, G.W.R.
Graham, W. carpenter, G.W.R.
Graham, Wm. carriage maker, H. G. Cooper & Co.
Grainger, John C. rag dealer, King, east of Stevens, h same
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY AGENCY, Charles Armstrong, agent, office, 37 King west
Grant, Alex. carpenter, h w s Hess, bet Maiden Lane and Hunter
Grant, C. carpenter, G.W.R.
Grant, John, groceries and provisions, Tyburn cor Cherry, h same
Grant, Mrs. (widow G.) Cherry nr Peel
GRANT, PETER, (P. Grant & Co.) h King east, nr Wentworth
Grant, Robert, clerk, bds King east hr limits
GRANT, W. W. sailmaker, Zealand's Wharf, h Bay cor Burlington (see card, p. 102)
GRANT, P. & Co. (Peter Grant, Joseph Middlewood, and S. W. Townsend) Spring Brewery, office Main nr Hughson
Gray, George, h w s James, bet Bold and Duke
Gray, Henry, foreman, G.W.R. bds Orcadian Tavern, Stuart, opp G.W.R. depot
Gray, James, h e s Ferguson av, bet Henry and Little Gore
GRAY, OLIVER, (Gray & Bankes) h 66 King west
Gray, Robert, merchant tailor, n s Merrick, bet Park and Bay, h same
Gray, Robert, laborer, h McNab nr Simcoe
Gray, Robert, foreman, G.T.K. teamsters
Gray, Mrs. Ruth, (colored, widow Thomas) washerwoman, h w s Mary, bet Henry and Rebecca
GRAY & BANKES, (Oliver Gray and Marshall Bankes) shaving and hair dressing saloon, 66 King west
Grayson, George, spring manufacturer, shop H. G. Cooper & Co. h e s Caroline, bet Market and Napier
GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY OFFICES, Stuart nr McNab
GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY ROLLING MILL COMPANY,
Benjamin Lambert, superintendent, nr Depot
Green, Alfred, wholesale brush manufacturer, 16 John north, h same
Green, James, machinist, h Spring, bet Peel and Tyburn
Green, James, carpenter, h 76 James north
Green, Joseph, gardener, h n s East Market, bet Wellington and Cathcart
Green, Mrs. (wid Samuel) h Peel nr Walnut
Green, Richard, salesman, Thomas Myles, h James
Green, Richard, tailor, h e s Ray, bet Little Main and York
Green, William, clerk, J. Winer & Co.
Green, William, watches and jewellery, John cor Augusta, h same
Greenaway, Henry, blacksmith, h George, bet Pearl and Lock
Greene, Edwin, turner, h Little James cor Lock
Greene, Miss Martha, assistant teacher, primary school, Hughson nr Simcoe
Greene, Richard, mason, h w s James, bet Wilson and Picton
Greene, T. J. C. law student, MacKean & Robb
Greenhill, David, carpenter, h Rose Hill Cottage, Queen cor Robert
Greenhill, James, clerk, Buchanan, Harris & Co.
Greenhill, Walter, harness maker, W. Inskon
Greening, Benjamin, wine manufacturer and dealer, Peter cor Hess, h same
Greenley, James, carpenter, h Barton, bet Catharine and John
GREENWOOD, JAMES R. superintendent and manager Canada Felt Hat Works, h Victoria av cor George
GREENWOOD, JOHN, assistant superintendent Canada Felt Hat Works, hds Victoria av cor George
Greer, David, G. O'K S. clerk registry office, hds Edgemont, the Mountain
GREER, JOHN H. county registrar county offices, h Edgemont, Barton Township
Gregg, Mrs. Ann, (widow Charles) boarding house, e s John north, nr Rebecca
Gregg, George, porter, A. P. Watson & Co.
Gregg, John, fitter, h w s Queen, north of York
Gregory, S. Edward, commission merchant, h s s Peel nr Catharine
Greig, G. machinist, G.W.R.
Greig, J. fitter, G.W.R.
Grenfell, James, carpenter, h e s Queen, bet Union and King
Grey, James B. teacher central school, h s s Park, bet Mulberry and Cannon
Gribben, Thomas, carpenter, bds Market Hotel
GRiffin, GEORGE D. editor and proprietor "Canadian Quarterly Review and family magazine," and agent for Taylor's Safes, Peel cor Tyburn, h same
Griffin, James, h King, bet East av and Emerald
Griffin, John, laborer, h Jane, bet Cherry and Aurora
Griffin, Justus, printer, bds Peel cor Walnut
Griffin, S. O. (col'd) fruit stand, King cor Caroline
Griffin, Timothy, bds Nelegan's Hotel, Locomotive
Griffith, William, clerk, h s s King, bet Walnut and Wellington
Griffith, Henry, boot and shoe contractor, h Nelson
Griffith, James, laborer, h King, bet Princess and Dundurn
Griffith, Mrs. Julia (widow Richard) h w s Catharine, bet Gore and Henry
Griffith, Mrs. Margaret, (widow Evan H.) h e s Catheart, bet King and King William
Griffith, Miss Margaret, tailoress, h e s Catheart, bet King and King William
Griffith, Mary, tailoress, h e s Catheart, bet King and King William
Griffith, Richard, shoemaker, h Rebecca
Griffith, Robert, shoemaker, h w s Catharine, bet Gore and Henry
Griffith, Thomas, carter, h Peel cor James
Griffith, William, shoemaker, h Rebecca
Griffiths, Frank, law student, Daniell & Barry
Grimes, Joseph, (col'd) whitewasher, h e s Hughson nr King William
Grist, John, h w s Hughson nr Henry
Gross, Louis, pedlar, h n s East Market, bet Nelson and Mary
GROSSMAN, AUGUST, music and musical instruments, 61 James north, h Wellington cor Peel, (see card, p. 102.)
Grossman, Julius, cabinet maker, Meakins & Co.
Grossman, Peter A. Grossman, h Wellington cor Peel
GROVER, LUTHER, cigars and tobacco, 51 James north, h e s Bay, bet Market and York, (see card, p. 102.)
Groves, John, h Barton, bet Emerald and Wentworth
Groves, John, shoemaker, h e s West av, bet Henry and Robert
GUELPH MILLS AND DISTILLERY, George Lind, agent, n s York, bet Park and McNab
Guernsey, Richard, blacksmith, bds Bay cor Cannon
Gugel, William, boot and shoe maker, John, bet Augusta and Catharine, h same
Guies, William, machinist, bds w s Bay, bet Cannon and Mulberry
Gullery, John, laborer, John Bell, h Catharine nr Peel
Gulley, William, shoemaker, h w s Bay cor Sheaffe
Gulley, William S. shoemaker, J. Quirk, h Bay nr Spring Brewery
Gunner, William, leather and findings, s s Market Square, h same
Gun, James O'B. financial director, G.W.R. bds w s Park, bet Sheaffe and Mulberry
GURNEY, CHARLES, (E. & C. Gurney, and Gurney, Ware & Co.)
h Upper John
GURNEY, EDWARD, (E. & C. Gurney, and Gurney, Ware & Co.)
h Upper John
Gurney, Edward, jun. bookkeeper, bds Upper John
GURNEY, E. & C. (Edward and Charles) iron founders and stove dealers, John nr King William, and 67 and 69 King east
GURNEY, WARE & CO. (Edward Gurney, E. W. Ware, Charles Gurney, and Isaac Kelley) Provincial Scale Works, 88 James north, office, King east, bet John and Catharine
Guthrie, Mrs. Wm. h e s Hughson, bet Hannah north and Simcoe
Guy, Hugh, teamster, h Lawrence, bet West av and Victoria av
Guy, John, shoemaker, h Market
Gwyder, Richard, (col'd) whitewasher, h 85 King east
Gymnasium, Merrick, bet James and McNab
Hackett, Richard, shoemaker, Cherry, bet Peel and Tyburn
Haggart, Thomas, (Haggart & Milne) malleable iron works, e s Caroline nr York
HAIGH, RICHARD, bookbinder and blank book manufacturer, Spectator buildings, Main, cor Hughson, h Canada, cor Queen (see card, p 104.)
Hainen, Ann, (widow Francis) dressmaker, e s James north, nr Barton, h same
Hale, James, plasterer, h 4 St. Lawrence Terrace, Lind
Hale, Solomon, (col'd) laborer, s s East Market nr Wentworth
HALE, WILLIAM D. civil engineer, h e s Catharine south, Weber Block
Hall, Jacob, engine driver, G.W.R. h McNab, bet Murray and Concession
Hall, John, bricklayer, h s s Broadway, bet Queen and Ray
Hall, John, (Carlisle & Co.) h Broadway nr Ray
Hall, John, engineer, G.W.R. h Lind, bet James and Hughes
Hall, John, waiter, h n s Main, bet Bowery and Caroline
Hall, Joseph, machinist, h Stuart east, cor Hughson
Hall, Robert, car inspector, G.W.R. h s s Napier, bet Bay and Caroline

W. W. GRANT,
SAIL MAKER,
AND IMPORTER OF
Sail Cloths, Cordage, Twines, Bunting, &c.

FLAGS, TENTS, AWOININGS, WAGON, HORSE COVERS, &c.
MADE TO ORDER.

ZEALAND'S WHARF, Hamilton, C.W.

A. CROSSMAN,
Importer and Dealer in Music and Musical Instruments,
No. 63, JAMES STREET,
(Nearly Opposite the Post Office).

HAMILTON, C.W.

A large assortment of MUSICAL MERCHANDISE constantly on hand, including the very latest styles of Brass Instruments, First-class Pianos, and Melodeons, various sizes, in Walnut and Rosewood Cases.

Violins, Guitars, Accordions, Flutes, Pipes, Drums, &c.; Military, Regulation Call Bugles; New and Select Music and Music Books; Strings for Violin, guitar, and other instruments, wholesale and retail,

LUTHER CROVER,
DEALER IN
CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES,
CANES, TOBACCONISTS' GOODS, &c.

WHOLESALE & RETAIL.
Sign of the Indian Queen.
No. 51, JAMES STREET, HAMILTON, C.W.

HAMMEL & STRAUSS,
MANUFACTURERS OF AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
TOBACCO & CIGARS,
DEALER IN
Meerschaum, Brier Root, and other Pipes,
No. 46 King Street west, HAMILTON, C.W.

ALPHABETICAL DIRECTORY.

Gugel, William, boot and shoe maker, John, bet Augusta and Catharine, h same
Guies, William, machinist, bds w s Bay, bet Cannon and Mulberry
Gullery, John, laborer, John Bell, h Catharine nr Peel
Gulley, William, shoemaker, h w s Bay cor Sheaffe
Gulley, William S. shoemaker, J. Quirk, h Bay nr Spring Brewery
Gunner, William, leather and findings, s s Market Square, h same
Gunn, James O'B. financial director, G.W.R. bds w s Park, bet Sheaffe and Mulberry
GURNEY, CHARLES, (E. & C. Gurney, and Gurney, Ware & Co.)
h Upper John
GURNEY, EDWARD, (E. & C. Gurney, and Gurney, Ware & Co.)
h Upper John
Gurney, Edward, jun. bookkeeper, bds Upper John
GURNEY, E. & C. (Edward and Charles) iron founders and stove dealers, John nr King William, and 67 and 69 King east
GURNEY, WARE & CO. (Edward Gurney, E. W. Ware, Charles Gurney, and Isaac Kelley) Provincial Scale Works, 88 James north, office, King east, bet John and Catharine
Guthrie, Mrs. Wm. h e s Hughson, bet Hannah north and Simcoe
Guy, Hugh, teamster, h Lawrence, bet West av and Victoria av
Guy, John, shoemaker, h Market
Gwyder, Richard, (col'd) whitewasher, h 85 King east
Gymnasium, Merrick, bet James and McNab
Hackett, Richard, shoemaker, Cherry, bet Peel and Tyburn
Haggart, Thomas, (Haggart & Milne) malleable iron works, e s Caroline nr York
HAIGH, RICHARD, bookbinder and blank book manufacturer, Spectator buildings, Main, cor Hughson, h Canada, cor Queen (see card, p 104.)
Hainen, Ann, (widow Francis) dressmaker, e s James north, nr Barton, h same
Hale, James, plasterer, h 4 St. Lawrence Terrace, Lind
Hale, Solomon, (col'd) laborer, s s East Market nr Wentworth
HALE, WILLIAM D. civil engineer, h e s Catharine south, Weber Block
Hall, Jacob, engine driver, G.W.R. h McNab, bet Murray and Concession
Hall, John, bricklayer, h s s Broadway, bet Queen and Ray
Hall, John, (Carlisle & Co.) h Broadway nr Ray
Hall, John, engineer, G.W.R. h Lind, bet James and Hughes
Hall, John, waiter, h n s Main, bet Bowery and Caroline
Hall, Joseph, machinist, h Stuart east, cor Hughson
Hall, Robert, car inspector, G.W.R. h s s Napier, bet Bay and Caroline

RAW_TEXT_END
“Spectator” Bookbindery,
PAPER BOX, BAG, & TIP
PRINTING ESTABLISHMENT.

RICHARD HAIGH

Beau to return thanks for the patronage so liberally bestowed on the late Firm of Haigh & Smiley, and respectfully informs his friends and the public generally that he has succeeded to the entire business, and solicits a continuance of their favors.

BOXES OF ALL KINDS FOR
Confectioners, Hat & Cap Makers, Druggists and Others
ALWAYS ON HAND.

Having a long PRACTICAL experience in the business, he feels confident of his ability to please all who may favor him with their orders. R. H. has also added to his stock, a Machine for the manufacture of PAPER BAGS of all kinds, which he is enabled to sell at a more percentage over the mill price of paper.

SPECTATOR BUILDINGS, HAMILTON, C. W.

G. D. HAWKINS,
54 King Street West, Hamilton, C. W.,
MANUFACTURER OF
HOOP SKIRTS,
MADE OF THE
Finest Patent Covered WATCH-SPRING STEEL,
WITH KID FRONTS, AND FASTENED ON EVERY SPRING.

SPECIALITY IS MADE OF MISSES AND CHILDREN'S SKIRTS.
HAMMEL & STRAUSS, (David Hammel and Ferdinand Strauss) manufacturers of, and wholesale and retail dealers in cigars and tobaccos, 46 King west (see card, p. 102)

Hammill, Francis, baker, Wm. Harris
Hammon, John, laborer, h Inchbury nr York
Hammon, William, shoemaker, h Tyburn, bet Walnut and Catharine
Hammond, Charles, blacksmith, bds John, bet Main and Tyburn
Hammond, S. T., turner, bds e s John north, bet Henry and Lind
Hammond, William, laborer, h John cor Stuart
Hammond, William, shoemaker, h Tyburn
Hampson, Henry, h w s Catheart, bet Wilson and Little Gore
Hampson, James, salesman, James A. Skinner & Co. h Main
Hanaysatt, Samuel, brickmaker, h Canada, bet Pearl and Lock
Hancock, John, mason, h Nightingale cor Stephens
Hancock, Joseph, grain dealer, John cor Peel
Hancock, Richard, hammerman, G.W.R. h s s York, bet Pearl and Lock
Hancock, William, mason, h s s York, bet Pearl and Lock
Hand, Mrs. Ann, (widow James) h rear s s York, bet Park and Bay
Handlon, James, blacksmith, J. P. Pronguey
Handrican, William, shoemaker, R. Nisbet & Co. h Hughson
Handyside, John, mail driver, bds International Hotel
Hainen, Samuel, brass finisher, G.W.R.
Hanley, Daniel, butcher and grocer, King cor Bay, h same
Hanley, James, laborer, h Oak, bet John and Hughson
Hanley, Martin, blacksmith, J. P. Pronguey
Hanley, Timothy, laborer, h Oak, bet John and Hughson
Hanlon, Mrs. Johanna, h Spring, bet Main and Tyburn
Hannan, Alexander, (Hannan & Brother) h s s King William, bet Hughson and James
Hannan, Patrick, moulder, bds Victoria House, John
Hannan, Wm. (Hannan & Brother) h s s King William, bet James and Hughson
Hannan & Brother, (William and Alexander Hannan) stoves and tinware, wholesale and retail, s s King William, bet James and Hughson
Hannas, Joseph, gardener, h 78 Hughson north
Hanning, Robert, foreman freight, G.W.R. h e s Park, bet Concession and Murray
Hannon, Henry, h Grove nr Wellington
Hannon, William H. h Grove n Wellington
Hanrahin, Mary, greengrocer, 80 Hughson north, h same
Hanrahin, Patrick, laborer, h e s Catharine, bet Lind and Barton
Hanrahin, William, shoemaker, h 80 Hughson north
Hansel, Rev. C. L. F. Church of England, h w s Walnut cor O'Reilly

ALPHABETICAL DIRECTORY.

Hanser, Edward, hame maker, h Tyburn, bet Catharine and Walnut
Harbottle, Miss Charlotte, teacher Mary St. School, h 50 Hughson
Harbottle, Captain Thomas, mariner, h 50 Hughson north
Harbron, Thomas, blacksmith, h John, bet Union and Wilson
Hardiker, John, commission merchant, and dealer in scrap iron, w s James, h w s James, bet Mulberry and Colborne
Hardin, John, furrier, h Wilson, bet West and East avenues
Harding, Henry, plumber and gasfitter, 56 James north, h same
Hardman, John, laborer, h rear Bay cor Murray
Hardy, Charles, flour, feed, and provisions, York cor McNab, h same
Hargrove, Joseph, h Barton, bet Emerald and Wentworth
Harkin, John, tavern keeper, s s Market square
Harley, Thomas, porter J. Fairgrieve
Harlow, Thomas, porter, h Walnut opp Hannah
Harmon, J. sifter G.W.R.
Harper, Andrew, butcher City Market
Harper, Rev. Ephraim, Weslayan Methodist, h s s Main, bet Walnut and Cherry
Harper, Richard, collector and constable, h King nr Cathcart
Harper, Robert, cabinet maker Meakins & Sons
Harper, Robert, carpenter, h s s Colborne, bet Park and Bay
Harper, Wm. shoemaker, bds n s Colborne, bet Park and Bay
Harper, Wm. watchman, h w s Hess, north of Miles
Harrigan, Cornelius, gardner, h Walnut, bet Maria and Catharine
Harrigan, John, gardner, h Walnut nr Catharine
Harrington, Edward, laborer, h Bold cor McNab
Harris, Augustus B. traveller R. Nisbet & Co. King west, bds n s King, bet Hess and Caroline
Harris, George, bds n s Merrick, bet Park and Bay
Harris, George, trader, h McNab cor Simcoe
Harris, J. carpenter G.W.R.
Harris, James, grocer; Ray cor Broadway, h same
Harrison, John, dry goods clerk, h s s Peel bet John and Hughson
Harris, John W. manager Hamilton Times Office, h Nelson next to Gun Sheds
Harris, Joseph, clerk Buchanan, Harris & Co. h King William cor Catharine
Harris, Mrs. (wid John) h John, bet Peel and Augusta
HARRIS, THOMAS BIRD, Grand Secretary Grand Lodge of Free Masons of Canada, James cor Main, h Catharina, nr Catharine
HARRIS, WILLIAM, baker and confectioner s s Market square, h same
Harrison, Henry, market gardener, h s s Maria nr Cherry
Harrison, James H. milkman, h Wentworth, bet Lock and Pearl
Harrison, Mrs. Jane, washerwoman, h r Catharine bet Henry and Lind
Harrison, John, soapmaker D. Morton
HAMILTON CITY

Harrison, Mrs. Mary (wid Wm.) nurse, h e s Catharine, bet Lind and Barton
Harsant, Milton, agent, h 107 Rebecca
Hart, Andrew, h n s Market, bet Park and Bay
Hart, John, harness maker, h 16 Wellington cor Peel
Hart, Miss Mary, h e s Catharine, bet Barton and Stinson
Hart, Mrs. (wid) h Cherry nr O'Reilly
Hart, The Misses, h Mulberry nr McNab
Harte, John, bookkeeper E. & C. Gurney, h s s Maria, bet Walnut and Catharine

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY, William & Me-Keand, agents, office King west, cor James
Hartley, George, carpenter, h s s Little Main, bet Queen and Bay
Hartley, Mrs. h Main, bet Margaret and Garth
HARVEY, ALEXANDER, (Harvey, Stuart & Co.) h York, bet Park and Bay
Harvey, Mrs. Catharine (wid Patrick) h n s Mulberry bet Park and McNab
Harvey, George, clerk, bds City Hotel
Harvey, John, bds John Galbreath
Harvey, John, commission merchant and manufacturers' agent, 11 King east, h Hannah
Harvey, John, salesman, h w s McNab, bet King and Main
Harvey, John C. clerk Harvey, Stuart & Co.
Harvey, Joseph, tinsmith John Farley
Harvey, Robert, dealer, h s s Peel, west of Catharine
Harvey, William, h NeNab, bet Hunter and Bold
HARVEY, STUART & CO. (Alex. Harvey and John Stuart) wholesale grocers and commission merchants, 21 King east (see card p 110)
Harwood, Stillman P. travelling agent, h Cannon, bet Cathcart and Elgin
Haskett, Mrs. (wid Thomas) h Catharina, bet Catharine and John
Haskins, Alexander H. asst. engineer G.W.R. h Hughson
Haskins, William, city engineer and superintendent H.W.W. office City Hall, h King cor West avenue
Haslip, Thomas, waiter G. Roach G.W.R. depot
Hasland, Mrs. (wid) tailoress, h s s East Market, bet Nelson and Cathcart
Hastings, Mrs. (wid James) h w s West av, bet King William and Wilson
Hastings, Wm. cabinet maker, w s West av, bet King Wm. and Rebecca, h same
Hattaway, Albert, shoemaker, h John
Havens, Robert, h 94 Hughson north
Havill, Philip, carpenter, h w s Walnut nr Peel

Hawes, John, pedlar, h w s Emerald, bet Henry and Lawrence
Hawkins, David, moulder, h e s Cathcart, bet Little Gore and Henry
HAWKINS, GEORGE D. hoop skirt manufacturer 54 King west, h same (see card p. 104)
Hawkins, Henry, plasterer, h William nr Barton
Hawkins, Wm. fitter, h e s Locomotive, north of York
Hay, A. carpenter, G.W.R.
Hay, Charles H. salesman, h Catharine
Hay, John, machinist, s h s Cannon nr McNab
Hayes, Charles, shoemaker, bds w s Catharine, bet Gore and Henry
Hayes, James, boiler maker, h w s Hughson, bet King and King Wm
Hayes, John, laborer, bds William, bet Barton and South
Hayes, John, machinist, h John cor Barton
HAYES, JOHN, prop Barton House, also fish dealer, James st. Market, King east cor Wentworth
Hayes, Michael, laborer, h Railway nr Concession
Hayden, George, h Main, east of West av
Hays, Thomas, shoemaker, h Catharine, bet Hannah north and Wilson
Hazelden, George, merchant tailor, 4 John north, h Catharine, bet Gore and Henry
Hazen, George, h s s Catharine, bet Gore and Henry
Healey, John W. clerk, D. McInnes & Co.
Healey, Michael D. salesman, bds International Hotel
Healey, Mrs. Eliza J. (wid George) dressmaker, h e s John north, bet Henry and Lind
Heaps, John, h e s John, bet Oak and G.W.R. bridge
Hearmon J. hammerman, G.W.R.
Heartley, J. carpenter, G.W.R.
Hearn, William, dealer in groceries and provisions, King cor Lock, h same
Hearne, M. S. salesman, A. C. Quinby
Hearne, Richard, salesman, A. Murray & Co. bds Market
Haslip, Francis, laborer, h n s Guise, bet Hughson and James
Heath, Charles, clerk, D. McInnes & Co.
Heath, J. blacksmith, G.W.R.
Heath, James, blacksmith, G.W.R. h Pearl nr Little Main
Hedden, Rev. John, h s s Anderson, bet McNab and Bond
Heenan, Rev. Edward L. (R.C.) Secretary to the Bishop, h Bishop's Palace, s s Sheaffe, bet Park and Bay
HEFFERNAN, PATRICK, saloon and restaurant and bowling alley, 90 King east, h same
Heilig, George, bricklayer, h William, bet South and Barton
Hemstock, William, laborer, h s s Canada, bet Hay and Pearl
Henchel, H. tailor, h Broadway bet Lock and Pearl
Henderson, Alexander, upholsterer, J. Reid, h Sheaffe, bet Bay and Park
HARVEY, STUART & CO.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS,
KING STREET EAST,
HAMILTON, C. W.

JAMES HENRY,
Watchmaker and Jeweller,
AND DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF
English, Swiss, and American Watches, Clocks and Jewellery,
23 YORK STREET, HAMILTON, C. W.

Fine Gold Wedding Rings, Fancy Goods, Silver Spoons, Plated Ware, &c.—All
kinds of Watches, Clocks, and Jewellery repaired. All work WARRANTED.

HENDRIE & CO.,
RAILWAY AND GENERAL
CARTAGE AGENTS,
—AND—
CONTRACTORS.
Cartage Agents for GREAT WESTERN and GRAND TRUNK
RAILWAYS, of Canada; the DETROIT & MILWAUKEE
RAILROAD, Michigan; and the LA CROSSE AND
MILWAUKEE RAILROAD, Wisconsin.

AGENCIES.
CANADA:
HAMILTON, Arch. Freer, Agent
LONDON, D. Currie,
WINDSOR, Geo. Hendrie,

UNITED STATES:
DETROIT, Geo. Hendrie, Agent.
GRAND RAPIDS, J. Gibb.
MILWAUKEE, Hugh Hair.

From whom information may be had respecting our business, in connexion with
any of the above lines of railway.

GENERAL CARTAGE done at all points at MODERATE RATES.

King Street, Hamilton, C. W.

HENDRIE & CO.

Henderson, Andrew, carpenter, h Mulberry nr McNab
HENDON, DAVID, Station Hotel, Stuart opp G.W.R. depot
Henderson, Ellen N. washwoman, h 100 Hughson north
Henderson, James, assessor, h s s York, bet Bay and Caroline
Henderson, James, junior clerk, Gore Bank
Henderson, John, blacksmith, h e s Queen, bet Union and King
Henderson, John, carpenter, bds w s Park, bet Sheaffe and Mulberry
Henderson, John, telegraph operator, G.W.R.
HENDON, JOHN M. (Murow & Henderson) h Robinson, bet McNab and Bond
Henderson, John S. (A. Murray & Co.) h 18 King east
Henderson, Rev. Joseph, h e s Hess, bet Napier and York
Henderson, William, laborer, h w s Catharine, bet Barton and Stinson
Henderson, William, teamster, Spring Brewery, h Sheaffe bet Park
and Bay
Hendrie, Mrs. Elizabeth (wid William) boarding house, 46 Hughson
north
Hendrie, John, jun. h Market, bet Bay and Caroline
Hendrie's Stables, s s Market, bet Caroline and Bay
HENDRIE, WILLIAM, (Hendrie & Co.) h Bay bet King and
Market
HENDRIE & CO. railway and general cartage agents and contractors,
King cor McNab (see card, p. 110)
Hendry, William, baker, William Lees
Heneger, George, tobacco worker, A. P. Watson & Co.
Henness, James, carpenter, G.W.R. h John cor Oak
Henigan, Mrs. (wid James) grocer, O'Reilly cor Cherry, h same
Hennessy, Hugh, blacksmith, s s King William, bet John and Catha-
rine, h same
Hennessy, Mrs. (wid John) h Catharine, bet Tyburn and Peel
Hennessy, John, salesman, C. J. Tracy
HENRY, JAMES, watchmaker, jeweller, and dealer in watches, clocks,
and jewellery, &c., 23 York, h same (see card, p 110)
Henry, John, mason, h Main bet Garth and Margaret
Henry, John, laborer, h e s Cathcart, bet Henry and Little Gore
Henry, Joseph, fuller, Canada Felt Hat Works
Henry, Miss Mary, teacher Mary street school, h end of Main west
Henry, Moses, tobacco worker, A. P. Watson & Co.
Henry, Patrick, carpenter, h w s West av nr Henry
Henry, Miss Rebecca, teacher Market street school, h Main
Henry, Richard, hatter, Canada Felt Hat Works.
Henry, Samuel, h Steven, bet King and King William
Henry street school, Miss Mill, head teacher, Henry cor Hughson
Henry, William, baker, h s s Maria nr Walnut
Henshaw, William, porter, h rear, 69 King west
HENWOOD, HENRY, M.D. surgeon, Main, nr McNab, h same
Hepworth, Reuben, carpenter, G.W.R. h s s Little Market, bet Lock and Pearl
Herald, Robert, carpenter, h e s Ray, bet Little Main and York
Herald, William, machinist, h Queen cor Little Main
Herbert, Albert, (col’d) laborer, h w s McNab near Cannon
Herian, William, clerk, h Peel nr Walnut
Herman, William, (E. Carpenter & Co.) h n s Main, bet Charles and McNab
Herman, William, notary public, h n s Main, bet Charles and McNab
Herron, Joseph, tailor, h 4 John
Hersch, Jacob, pedlar, h w s John, bet Gore and Henry
Hervey, Samuel, auctioneer, h s s Augusta nr James
Heslop, F. laborer, G.W.R.
Hess, Mrs. h s s King, bet Hess and Caroline
Hessy, John, huckster, h e s Hughson nr King William
Hetherington, W. bolt maker, G.W.R.
Hewitt, Edward, (col’d) pedlar, h s s King William, bet Catharine and Mary
Heya, James, boiler maker, F. G. Beckett & Co.
Higham, Robert, laborer, h e s Catharine, bet Stinson and R.R. bridge
Hight Charles, blacksmith, h Bay nr Spring Brewery
Hildebrand, Charles, laborer, h Broadway, bet Lock and Pearl
Hildebrand, Charles, printer, George Bautz
Hilderman, William, tailor, h s s King William, bet John and Mary
Hill, Henry, porter, G.W.R. h Hannah, bet James and Hughson
HILL, HEZEKIAH, (H. & J. Hill) h n s King, east of Wentworth
HILL JOHN, (H. & J. Hill) h n s King, east of Wentworth
Hill, John, hatter, Canada Felt Hat Works
Hill, Jasper, butcher, City Market
HILL, JOHN H. (J. H. Hill & Co.) h King nr Barton
Hill, Mrs. Kesiah, (widow William) h Davenport nr King
HILL, MARK, bakery, flour and feed store, w s McNab, bet King and Main, h same (see card, p. 116)
Hill, Miss Matilda, bds e s Hughson, bet Hannah north, and Simece
Hill, Robert, h n s Duke, nr James
Hill, Mrs. Sophia, (widow John) h n s Vine, bet Park and McNab
Hill, Thomas, furniture dealer, n s King William, bet James and Hughson, h William, bet Mary and Cathcart
Hill, Thomas S. sen. watches, clocks and jewellery, w s John cor Wood Market, h same
Hill, Thomas S. jun. watch maker, cor John and Wood Market bds same
HILL, H. & J. (Hezekiah and John Hill) carpenters and joiners and tobacco machine manufacturers, n s King, east of Wentworth
HILL, J. H. & CO. tobacco manufacturers, e s John north, bet King William and Rebecca
HAMILTON CITY

HOLDEN, JOHN R. (Holden & Pappes) h York nr Bay
HOLDEN & PAPPS, (John R. Holden and George S. Pappes) barristers and attorneys, office James south, opp Fountain
Holgate, John, salesman, bds Cannon, nr James
Holland, Arthur C. clerk, G.W.R. h Main cor Hess
Holland, James, grocer, e s John north, nr Gore, h same
Holland, James, saw filer, h Gore, bet James and Hamilton
Holland, John, ticket agent G.W.R. bds Campbell's Hotel, opp G.W.R. Depot
Holleran, Patrick, grocer, Lind, bet John and Catharine, h same
Hollerman, Mrs. Catharine, (widow James) h e s Catharine nr Oak
Holmes, Edmund, foreman, Times office, h Pearl, bet George and Main
Holmes, George W. cook, h Hunter, bet James and McNab
Holmes, Henry, laborer, h King William north, bet John and Houghson
Holmes, John, h w s Park, bet Sheaffe and Colborne
Holmes, John, sailor, h rear Wilson, bet Houghson and John
Holmes, Robert, laborer, h w s Cathcart, bet Wilson and Little Gore
Holmes, Robert, tobacco worker, A. F. Watson & Co.
HOLT, EDMUND B. accountant, Bank of Upper Canada
Holt, John, fireman, G.W.R. h e s Little Main, bet Queen and Bay
Holon, Warren, proprietor Hamilton Nurseries, King cor Wellington h east of City limits
Holtram, John, carpenter, h Wilson cor Houghson
Holtzlee, Christian, tailor, h e s John north, nr Gore
Honan, Patrick, grocer, h York, bet Augusta and Broadway
Honeyford, James, printer, h 92 Houghson north
Hoodless, Joseph, cabinet maker and furniture dealer 32 John south, h same
Hoodless, Robert, cabinet maker, h s Napier, bet Bay and Caroline
Hooker, Abraham, pastry cook and confectioner 31 York, h same
Hooker, George, confectioner, s s York, bet Park and Bay, h same
Hooper, Robert, Commercial Inn, McNab nr Mulbery
Hooper, Samuel, baker, McNab cor Mulbery
Hooper, Samuel, hair dresser, h Houghson nr Augusta
Hooper, William, printer, h n s Wilson, bet Cathcart and Wellington
Hope, John, gardener, h n s Hunter, bet Bowery and Caroline
Hopgood, Edmund, h s Concession, bet Park and Bay

HOPKIN, ROBERT (Hopkin & Acland) h Maintree place
HOPKIN & ACLAND (Robert Hopkin and Wm. Acland) boots and shoes, S James north
Hopkins, Charles, shoemaker, bds w s Park, bet Cannon and Vine
Hopkins, John, clerk Bank of Montreal
Hopkins, Patrick, laborer, h w s John north, bet Gore and Henry
Hopson, Abraham, h w s Hess, bet York and Miles
Hopson, John, h n s Broadway, bet Queen and Ray
Hopson, Richard, plumber, h n s Broadway, bet Queen and Ray
Hopson, Robert, h n s Broadway, bet Queen and Ray
Hopson, Mrs. Mary (wid James) h n s Broadway, bet Queen and Ray
Horn, William, watchman G.W.R. h r of Bay, bet Concession and Murray
Hornbeck, Charles (col'd) waiter, h Hunter nr James
Hornby, W. fitter G.W.R.
Horne, John, bricklayer, Tyburn, bet Walnut and Cherry
Horne, John, laborer, h Railway, bet Cannon & Mulberry
Horney, Henry, currier, h Walnut, bet King and Main
Horney, R. carpenter G.W.R.
Horney, Wallace E. clerk W. E. Parmenter
Horsnell, Miss Ellen, dressmaker, h w s Mary, bet Henry and Lind
Horsnell, Miss Louisa, dressmaker, h w s Mary, bet Henry and Lind
Horton, James, clerk G.T.R. h e s Margaret, bet King and Main
Howe and Archibald, cashier, Brown, Gillespie & Co. h McNab, south of Hunter
Houghton, John, carpenter, h n s East Market, bet Nelson and Mary
Houlden, Jefferson, carpenter, h Catharine cor Barton
Hourigan, Wm. laborer, h n s Union, bet Houghson and John
House of Refuge, Cherry, south of Hannah
Houser, Thomas, tailor, h Catharine cor Peel
Howard, Charles, apprentice, bds w s McNab, bet Cannon and Mulberry
Howard, Charles, bricklayer, h e s Cannon, bet Park and McNab
Howard, James, clerk P.O. h Rebecca nr Cathcart
Howard, George H. supt's asst. G.W.R.
HOWARD, JAMES, chief clerk gen. man. office G.W.R. h 83 Rebecca nr Ferguson av
Howard, James, tailor, bds s s Merrick, bet McNab and Park
Howard, John, foreman packing house, Wentworth
Howard Michael, laborer, bds s s Merrick, bet McNab and Park
Howard, Robert, engine driver, G.W.R. h n s Broadway, bet Queen and Ray
Howard, Wm. tailor, h e s John north, nr Gore
Howard, Wm. H. (col'd) tailor, w s John north, bet King William and Rebecca, h same
Howe, James B. agent sewing machines, bds Temperance Hotel, John bet King William and Rebecca
MARK HILL,
Bakery, Flour & Feed Store,
McNab Street, between King and Main,
Hamilton, C. W.
Manufacturer of all kinds of Bread, Crackers, Bread Rolls, Victoria and Albert, Elgin, Abernethy, Arrowroot, Pic-Nic, Cabin, Soda, Digestive, and Wine Biscuits,
Wholesale and Retail for Cash.

J. H. HOGAN,
Wholesale and Retail
Dealer and Manufacturer of
Ready-Made Clothing.
Corner King and John Streets, Hamilton, C. W.
Clothing made to Order in the Newest Styles.

J. JOLLEY,
Saddle, Trunk,
And
Harness Maker,
Hamilton, C. W.
Whips, Spurs, and Trunks of all kinds.

Howell, C. hatter man G.W.R.
Howick, Wm. salesman, h 56 Rebecca
Howie, Matthew, (Lawson & Howie) h Little Peel nr Broadway
Howie, Wm. laborer, h w s Locomotive, bet York and Concession
Howland, Henry, harness maker Wm. Inksom
Howles, M. tinsmith G.W.R.
Hoy, Harrison, butcher, James, h Mulberry, bet James and McNab
Hubbard, Edward, hostler International Hotel
Hudson, Edmund, clerk Cherrier, h Charles, bet King and Main
Hudson, Nathan B. shoemaker, h John opp Stuart
Hudson, William, carpenter, bds n s Broadway, bet Ray and Pearl
Hugent, Mrs. Mary, tavern keeper, John cor Tyburn
Huggard, Joseph, bar keeper Royal Hotel
Hughes, Edward, blacksmith G.W.R. h Hess cor Market
Hughes, Mrs. Ellen (wid Patrick) h w s Mary bet Barton and Stinson
Hughes, Henry, stone cutter, bds Rob Roy Hotel
Hughes, James, sailor, h 2 St. Lawrence Terrace, Lind
Hughes, James, boots and shoes, 91 King east, h Catharine
Hughes, Patrick, carpenter, h Wilson, bet Ashley and Wentworth
Hughes, Wm. carpenter, h Hannah north, bet James and Hughson
Hughson, Mrs. (wid Frederick) h e s McNab nr Vine
Hull, George, tailor, s s York, bet Park and Bay, h same
Hull, William, book keeper, h Henry cor Cathcart
Hulse, George, blacksmith, h Park cor Vine
Hume, Mrs. Agnes (wid John) grocer, s s East Market, bet Mary and Nelson
Hume, James, veterinary surgeon, office 77 King west, h Main west
Humphrey, Nelson, tannery, h 107 East Market
Hunt, Charles, tinsmith, G.W.R. h s s Main, bet Bowery and Caroline
Hunt, Daniel, builder, h s s Main, bet Cherry and Spring
Hunt, Eliza, spring maker, h Little Main, Armstrong's Block
Hunt, Eliza, helper, G.W.R. h e s Little Main, bet Queen and Ray
Hunt, Miss Louisa, bds e s Catharine, bet Barton and Stinson
Hunt, Richard, cellarman, Spring Brewery, bds Coutts's Hotel, Bay
Hunter, Alexander, laborer, h e s Mary, nr Wilson
Hunter, John, tavern, e s James north, bet Cannon and Lind
Hunter, Joseph, laborer, King, east of Steven
Hunter, Mrs. h Sandyford Place, cor McNab and Duke
Hunter, Robert, laborer, h n s Augusta, bet Queen and Ray
Hunter, S. boiler maker, G.W.R.
Hunter, Samuel, railroader, h Tyburn, west of Cherry
Hunter, Walter, mariner, h Hughson, bet Wood and Warren
Hunter, William, brassfounder, G.W.R. h s s Miles, bet Caroline and Hess
Hunting, Samuel, gardener, h 59 Hughson north
Hurd, Mr. h n s Augusta, bet Queen and Ray